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Note regarding the evolving situation surrounding the new
SARS-CoV-2 variant of concern (VOC 202012/01) identified
in the United Kingdom
•

This report does not consider the epidemiology of COVID-19 in relation to new variants of concern for
SARS-CoV-2, such as one recently observed in the United Kingdom (VOC 202012/01), for which robust
evidence on the potential impact in school settings is not yet available.
The United Kingdom has released a statement that, on preliminary analysis, this variant appears to be
more transmissible. There are media reports that the new variant may be more able to infect children,
but this is not yet confirmed, and detailed data are awaited [1].
Should these initial reports about increased transmissibility of VOC 20212/01 in children prove to be
accurate, this could have implications for the effectiveness of intervention measures in school settings,
and of potential school closures, in countries where there are high rates of circulation of this variant.
ECDC will continue to monitor developments in relation to this new variant and its impact on
transmissibility in children and any implications for school settings.

•
•
•

Key messages
•

•
•
•
•

There is a general consensus that the decision to close schools to control the COVID-19 pandemic
should be used as a last resort. The negative physical, mental health and educational impact of
proactive school closures on children, as well as the economic impact on society more broadly,
would likely outweigh the benefits.
In surveillance data, among childhood COVID-19 cases, children between 1-18 years of age have
lower rates of hospitalisation, severe hospitalisation and death than do all other age groups.
Children of all ages are susceptible to and can transmit SARS-CoV-2. Younger children appear to be
less susceptible to infection, and when infected, less often lead to onward transmission than older
children and adults.
This report does not consider the epidemiology of COVID-19 in relation to new variants of SARSCoV-2, for which robust evidence on the potential impact in school settings is not yet available,
such as one recently observed in the United Kingdom.
School closures can contribute to a reduction in SARS-CoV-2 transmission, but by themselves are
insufficient to prevent community transmission of COVID-19 in the absence of other nonpharmaceutical interventions (NPIs) such as restrictions on mass gathering.
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The return to school of children around mid-August 2020 coincided with a general relaxation of
other NPI measures in many countries and does not appear to have been a driving force in the
upsurge in cases observed in many EU Member States from October 2020. Trends in case
notification rates observed since August 2020 for children aged 16-18 years most closely resemble
those of adults aged 19-39 years.
Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 can occur within school settings and clusters have been reported in
preschools, primary and secondary schools. Incidence of COVID-19 in school settings appear to be
impacted by levels of community transmission. Where epidemiological investigation has occurred,
transmission in schools has accounted for a minority of all COVID-19 cases in each country.
Educational staff and adults within the school setting are generally not seen to be at a higher risk of
infection than other occupations, although educational roles that put one in contact with older
children and/or many adults may be associated with a higher risk.
Non-pharmaceutical interventions in school settings in the form of physical distancing that prevent
crowding as well as hygiene and safety measures are essential to preventing transmission.
Measures must be adapted to the setting and age group and consider the need to prevent
transmission as well as to provide children with an optimal learning and social environment.

Glossary
School structures within EU/EEA Member States and the UK are heterogeneous, with children entering and
moving through educational establishments at different ages [3]. Given this variation, it is not possible to define
the age of attendance in EU education establishments with full consistency. Therefore, for the purposes of this
document, the following classification has been used:
Adolescents

In this document older secondary school students are, at times, referred to as
adolescents in order to reflect the term used in the literature.

Children

Children for this document are defined as 1-18 years. This report does not explicitly
assess infants (0-1 years), although in some cases, children less than one year of age
may have been included in reports on preschool or childcare settings.

Non-pharmaceutical
intervention (NPI)

Non-pharmaceutical interventions (NPI) are public health measures that aim to
prevent and/or control SARS-CoV-2 transmission in the community. NPIs can also be
referred to as mitigation measures, and public health responses.

Proactive school
closures

Early and planned closure of schools and daycare facilities to limit local virus
transmission and spread at schools and into the community. School closure might
also include provision of distance learning.

Reactive school
closure

Closure in response to increased community transmission and/or a localised outbreak
in a single educational facility and/or due to increased absenteeism among staff and
students making it different to keep teaching going. School closure might also include
provision of distance learning.

Schools/educational
settings

The generic term used to define all educational establishments within the scope of
the document, and it can be inferred that this includes all three categories of schools
referred to above, unless otherwise stated. The terms school and educational setting
are used interchangeably in this document.

Preschools/daycare

Establishments including childcare and daycare centres, nurseries and kindergartens
for children approximately under five years of age, although these may include older
children in some EU settings.

Primary schools

Establishments providing early-years compulsory education, which in most EU
settings include children aged approximately 5−11 years.

Secondary schools

Education establishments for children aged approximately 12−18 years. Adolescents
are included in this group.

Staff

Includes teachers, administrators and management, school nurses, janitors, cleaning
and kitchen personnel, and other adults working in childcare and educational
settings.
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Scope of this document
The aim of this document is to provide an update on the knowledge surrounding the role of children in the
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 and the role of schools in the COVID-19 pandemic, based on the experience in the
EU from August–December, 2020. This document also addresses transmission to and from staff in school
settings, school-related mitigation measures including risk communication, testing, contact tracing and the
efficacy of partial and full school closures. This document draws upon and updates evidence presented in the
previous report from ECDC on this topic, which was published on August 6, 2020 [4]. This report does not
consider educational settings related to young adults or adults, such as universities or vocational schools or any
school with overnight stays, such as boarding schools. This report does not consider the epidemiology of COVID19 in relation to new variants of SARS-CoV-2, for which robust evidence on the potential impact in school
settings is not yet available, such as one recently observed in the United Kingdom [2].

Target audience
The target audience for this report is public health authorities in EU/EEA countries and the UK.

Methodological approach
This document is based upon evidence presented in the ECDC document ‘COVID-19 in children and the role of
school settings in COVID-19 transmission’, published on 6 August 2020. In addition to the evidence presented
there, this current version draws upon evidence from the following sources:
•
•
•

case-based epidemiological surveillance analysis from The European Surveillance System (TESSy);
literature review (Annex 1);
results from a survey sent out to EU Member States in November 2020 about COVID-19 cases in
educational settings. The online survey included 10 questions (with follow-up questions), and was
distributed across the EU/EEA countries and the UK (Annexes 2, V);
ECDC Response measures database compiled from public online sources (Annex 3).

•

Detailed explanations on the methodology and description of the evidence can be found in the corresponding
Annexes.
In the body of the document, the main findings are summarised and where feasible, an assessment of the
confidence in the evidence is presented (see Table 1). The overall confidence in the evidence for key summary
points has been estimated in the ‘summary’ sections in this report. ECDC experts assessed key summary
statements according to GRADE criteria as well as the certainty/confidence of evidence (Table 1). Confidence in
evidence was deemed to be lower where few empirical studies addressed a given topic or where a wide
heterogeneity of study findings has been reported, and higher where multiple empirical studies have reported
similar findings.
It is important to note that this document was not developed as a formal GRADE process. However, given the
rapidly growing available evidence surrounding SARS-CoV-2 and COVID-19, it was deemed to be important to
attempt to provide such assessments. As GRADE more generally notes: ‘Quality of evidence is a continuum; any
discrete categorisation involves some degree of arbitrariness. Nevertheless, advantages of simplicity,
transparency, and vividness outweigh these limitations’ [5].
Table 1. GRADE definitions for the ratings of the overall confidence of evidence [5]
Rating

Definition

High

This research provides a very good indication of the likely effect. The likelihood that the effect
will be substantially different is low.

Moderate

This research provides a good indication of the likely effect. The likelihood that the effect will
be substantially different is moderate.

Low

This research provides some indication of the likely effect. However, the likelihood that it will
be substantially different (a large enough difference that it might have an effect on a
decision) is high.

Very Low

This research does not provide a reliable indication of the likely effect. The likelihood that the
effect will be substantially different (a large enough difference that it might have an effect on
a decision) is very high.

A draft version of this report was circulated to all EU/EEA countries and the UK in order to provide the
opportunity to validate country data and its interpretation.
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1. What is the epidemiology of SARS-CoV-2 in
children?
Summary
•

•

•

•

Children aged 1-11 years are under-represented among cases compared with the general population,
whereas the proportion of cases aged 12-18 years is broadly in line with the population distribution. As
cases captured by COVID-19 surveillance may not be representative of all SARS-CoV-2 infections,
surveillance data cannot determine whether younger children are less likely to be infected or are simply
less likely to become a confirmed case; population-based studies are required (see Section 2.3).
Among childhood COVID-19 cases in surveillance data, children between 1-18 years of age have lower
rates of hospitalisation, severe hospitalisation and death than all other age groups. There is no evidence
of a difference by age or sex in the risk of these severe outcomes among children, which contrasts with
the strong age-sex association observed among adults (high confidence).
Trends in case notification rates observed since August 2020 for children aged 16-18 years most closely
resemble those of young adults. Increases in case notification rates were less steep and/or started later
among the other childhood age groups, with decreasing age leading to shallower gradients and lower
peak rates (high confidence).
The return to school by children around mid-August 2020 does not appear to have been a driving force in
the upsurge in cases observed in many EU Member States from October 2020 (moderate confidence).

1.1 Severity of COVID-19 among children
There was substantial media attention around cases of paediatric inflammatory multisystem syndrome that was
temporally associated with SARS-CoV-2 infection. In an ECDC risk assessment on this topic it was found to be a
rare event [6]. Analysis of over 1.8 million case-based records for a subset of EU/EEA countries submitted to
TESSy between 1 Augusti and 29 November 2020 (Table 2) demonstrates the following:
•

•
•
•

Children aged 1-11 years are under-represented among cases compared with the general population
(aged >1 year in the countries included in the analysis). However, the proportion of cases in children
aged 12-15 and 16-18 are roughly equal and slightly exceed, respectively, the proportion of the
population between these ages. From surveillance data it is not possible to determine whether younger
children <12 years of age are less likely to be infected by SARS-CoV-2 or are simply less likely to become
a confirmed COVID-19 case (e.g. due to clinical presentation and/or testing strategies).
Children of all ages are under-represented among cases experiencing severe outcomes (hospitalisation,
severe hospitalisation, defined as admission to ICU or requiring respiratory support, or death).
Absolute numbers of severely hospitalised or fatal cases among children are very low.
In general, the age-specific risk (attack rate) of severe outcomes among children is low and increases
with age among adults.

Table 2. Distribution and attack rates (AR) by age group and severe outcome of cases in TESSy,
1 August to 29 November 2020
Age
group
(years)
01-04
05-11
12-15
16-18
19-39
40-64
65+
Total

Population
distribution
(%)

Total cases
n (%)

3.8
6.8
3.8
3.0
26.1
35.7
20.8
100.0

23 182 (1.3)
75 287 (4.2)
67 092 (3.7)
66 960 (3.7)
560 665 (31.0)
713 368 (39.4)
301 905 (16.7)
1 808 459
(100.0)

Hospitalised

Severe
hospitalisation

Fatal

n (%)

AR,
%

n (%)

AR,
%

n (%)

AR,
%

450 (0.4)
464 (0.4)
452 (0.4)
580 (0.5)
10 859 (9)
38 257 (31.5)
70 212 (57.9)
121 274
(100.1)

1.94
0.62
0.67
0.87
1.94
5.36
23.26
6.71

15 (0.1)
21 (0.1)
16 (0.1)
28 (0.2)
530 (3.4)
4 777 (31)
10 025 (65)
15 412
(99.9)

0.06
0.03
0.02
0.04
0.09
0.67
3.32
0.85

2 (0)
4 (0)
16 (0.1)
6 (0)
127 (0.6)
1 693 (8.1)
19 036 (91.2)
20 884 (100)

0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.24
6.31
1.15

i

1 August 2020 was chosen as the start date for the analysis since most countries were experiencing low circulation and had
greatly increased testing capacity compared with earlier in the pandemic, thus increasing the likelihood of detecting cases in
children
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Source: case-based data submitted to TESSy by Austria, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, Norway,
Poland and Slovakia, with date used for statistics between 1 August and 29 November 2020, restricted to records with
complete information on hospitalisation, ICU and outcome. Severe hospitalisation: hospitalised cases requiring admission to
ICU or respiratory support.

Table 2 suggests an elevated risk of hospitalisation among children aged 1 to 4 years compared with other
childhood age groups. Additional analysis of a subset of these data, looking at age/sex-specific attack rates for
severe outcomes in the same period, also showed this pattern, but when restricting the analysis to hospitalised
patients only, there was no difference by age or sex in the risk of severe hospitalisation or death (Figure 1).
Furthermore, the observed patterns of elevated risk of severe outcomes among adult males compared with
females of the same age, and of risk that increases with age [7], are not present among children (Figure 1).
Overall, we can conclude from the surveillance data in TESSy that there is no evidence of a difference by age or
sex in the risk of severe outcome among children.
Figure 1. Age-sex-specific rates of hospitalisation (a), severe hospitalisation (b, d) and case-fatality
(c, e), all cases and hospitalised cases aged 1-18 years, EU/EEA countries, 1 August to
29 November 2020

Note: countries included in the above analysis were those with at least 50% variable completeness for the outcome among the
population being analysed: a) Austria, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, Norway, Poland and
Slovakia; b) Austria, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg and Slovakia; c) Germany, Italy, Norway, Poland and
Slovakia; d) Germany, Ireland, Italy and Slovakia; e) Germany, Italy, Poland and Slovakia.

1.2 Age trends in notifications of COVID-19
Data from over 4.5 million case-based records submitted to TESSy from 17 countries show a notable increase in
age-specific case notification rates among children aged 16-18 years that started in August 2020, which very
closely matched that of adults aged 19-39 years, suggesting the behaviour and exposure of older teens is
comparable with that of younger adults. Increases were less steep and/or started later among the other
childhood age groups, with decreasing age leading to shallower gradients and lower peak rates (Figure 2). The
start of the school year in mid-August to mid-September does not appear to have been temporally associated
with any sudden increase in case rates among children, and the proportion of weekly cases notified among
children followed similar curves between August and October, with the age groups older than 12 years peaking
higher than the younger age groups (Figure 3). In contrast, a sharp increase in the proportion of cases aged 1939 years was observed during August before this pattern shifted up the age bands, with a steady increase
observed since September in the relative contribution of people aged 40-64 and 65 years and above to weekly
case numbers (Figure 3). The temporal trends related to schools reopening in August and September are
discussed further in Section 6.2.
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Figure 2. 14-day age-specific COVID-19 case notification rate, selected EU/EEA countries

Figure 3. Weekly distribution of COVID-19 cases by age, selected EU/EEA countries
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2. What is known about children and
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 in household
and community settings?
Summary
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Household and contact tracing studies indicate that younger children are less susceptible to SARSCoV-2 infection than adults (low confidence).
Infected children shed equivalent amounts of SARS-CoV-2 as adults (moderate confidence).
Children appear to be asymptomatic for SARS-CoV-2 infection at least as often as adults (high
confidence). However, estimating the proportion of asymptomatic infections among children is
challenging, especially in younger children.
Younger children (preschool and primary school aged) appear to transmit SARS-CoV-2 less often
than adolescents and adults (low confidence), but younger children may also have been tested for
SARS-CoV-2 less frequently than other age groups, while also having fewer opportunities for social
mixing during periods of school closures than adolescents.
Onward transmission by adolescents may occur as often as by adults in household and community
settings, given social mixing patterns (moderate confidence).
The literature, particularly for household studies, is currently reporting mixed results for secondary
transmission by children. One factor behind this may be that many of the earlier available household
and community studies were conducted when lockdowns and school closures were in full or partial
effect, meaning that children had fewer social contacts than normal.
The available literature does not consider the epidemiology of COVID-19 in relation to new variants
of SARS-CoV-2, for which robust evidence on the potential impact in school settings is not yet
available, such as one recently observed in the United Kingdom [2].
Case identification in children may also have been limited by capacity gaps in testing or reluctance to
test young children, particularly during the ‘first wave’, where children may not have been prioritised
for testing or medical care due to significantly less frequent severe outcomes than e.g. older adults.
Further, adequately powered prospective household and contact-tracing studies as well as
population-based studies are required to make definitive statements about the relative rates of
secondary transmission by children and adolescents compared with adults. Studies conducted among
children that coincide with school openings may provide a more representative view of SARS-CoV-2
transmission among and by these age groups.

2.1 Viral shedding of SARS-CoV-2 among children
As presented previously [4], the shedding of viral RNA through the upper respiratory tract may be of a shorter
duration in children than in adults. A systematic literature review identified an association between mean age
and mean duration of viral RNA shedding in upper respiratory tract specimens [8]. In contrast, children may
show prolonged viral shedding via the gastrointestinal route after clearing the virus from the respiratory tract [9].
It has been suggested that nasopharyngeal viral load in children under five years with mild to moderate COVID19 symptoms is higher than in older children and adults [10]. There does not appear to be a significant
difference in levels of viral RNA detected in nasopharyngeal swab samples between symptomatic children and
symptomatic adults, indicating that children shed viral RNA (whether viable or not) in a similar manner to adults
[8-10]. This does not, however, indicate if children transmit the infection to an equal extent, given that the exact
load of viable virus is unknown.

2.2 Asymptomatic SARS-CoV-2 infection in children
Asymptomatic infection at the time of testing is well documented for SARS-CoV-2. A systematic review of 79
included studies of all age groups, estimated the proportion of people with asymptomatic SARS-CoV-2 infection
to be 20% (95% CI: 17%-25%) [11-13]. The proportion was higher in seven studies where detection occurred
through screening of all people in defined populations who were potentially exposed (31%; 95% CI: 26%-37%)
[13]. A nationwide SARS-Cov-2 seroprevalence study from Spain concluded that asymptomatic cases represent
between 21.9% and 35.8% of all SARS-CoV-2 infections [16].
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Asymptomatic infection in children has been described in several large case series from China, which reported
4% to 28% asymptomatic paediatric cases among cases tested based on symptoms, signs or contact tracing
[15-18]. A systematic review presenting data on 2 914 paediatric patients with COVID-19 from China, Spain,
Iran, the Republic of Korea and the United States identified 14.9% asymptomatic cases in children [10]. A metaanalysis of 551 laboratory-confirmed cases in children reported 18% asymptomatic cases [21], while another
study reported 16% asymptomatic cases among a European cohort of 582 children [22]. Similar observations
were made for infants and neonates. In a review of 160 infants with confirmed COVID-19, 16% were
asymptomatic [23]. A systematic review noted that the estimated proportion of asymptomatic infections was
higher in hospitalised children than it was for hospitalised adults, noting 27% across 10 studies for children (95%
CI: 22%-32%), and 11% across 15 studies for adults (95% CI: 6%-19%) [13]. In a study of all suspected cases
and their contacts from Apulia, Italy, 104 of 166 (62.6%) children ascertained to be positive for SARS-CoV-2
were found to be asymptomatic [24].
Distinguishing between children who remain asymptomatic throughout the course of infection and those that are
asymptomatic at the time of testing but who go on to develop symptoms after a positive PCR test (presymptomatic) is extremely challenging, particularly in younger children, because of challenges in reporting or
describing mild symptoms and loss to follow-up. Studies that enrol children based upon the presentation of
symptoms will under-estimate the extent of asymptomatic infection and over-estimate severe outcomes.
Seroprevalence studies may facilitate the evaluation of exposure rates and infection characteristics in children.
When compared with adult populations, lower seroprevalence in children has been reported in Spain [16],
Switzerland [25] and Italy [26]. Seroprevalence studies in Germany [27] and Belgium [28] found that 47% and
60%, respectively, of children with positive antibodies for SARS-CoV-2 reported having had COVID-19 compatible
symptoms. However, more specialised seroprevalence studies need to be performed with a focus on children to
better understand infection characteristics, infectiousness and antibody dynamics.
It has been observed that the risk of transmission varies by the symptom status of the index case. Two
systematic reviews have reported that household secondary attack rates are significantly higher from
symptomatic index cases than from asymptomatic or presymptomatic index cases [29,30]. However, few studies
have been designed to estimate the proportion of asymptomatic infections among the general population.

2.3 Susceptibility of children to SARS-CoV-2 infection
Children, particularly those younger than 10-14 years, appear to be less susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 than adults
20 years and older, which would thus lead to lower prevalence among children and fewer opportunities for
onward transmission (Annex 1.2). This finding is fairly consistent across three systematic literature reviews
[28,29], although heterogeneity in study results has been reported [28,29]. In one of these studies, children
(under 20 years of age) had a pooled odds ratio of being an infected contact of 0.56 (95% CI 0.37-0.85)
compared with adults; albeit with substantial study heterogeneity [31]. Where studies categorised by age, the
authors note lower susceptibility tended to be limited to those younger than 10-14 years [31].
Thus far, many published studies were conducted when schools were closed and social mixing opportunities,
particularly for younger children, may have been quite limited. Explanations for lower infection rates in children
have included low case ascertainment and asymptomatic or mild infection, but the age differential in infection
rates has also been observed where asymptomatic contacts have been tested [29].
In assuming that all household contacts have an equal exposure risk to a given household index case, the
authors of one systematic review hypothesised that assessing household contacts could provide a clearer
indication of SARS-CoV-2 infection susceptibilities. In looking at household contacts only, the pooled OR of child
household contacts versus adult household contacts was 0.41 (95% CI: 0.22-0.76) [31]. However, an elevated
risk to spousal household contacts has also been reported; there appears to be a research gap in comparing
child contacts to non-spouse adult contacts [29].
Children tend to have less severe COVID-19 outcomes than adults (Section 1.1) and, thus, children positive for
SARS-CoV-2 may be under-represented in case-based reporting as well as in studies that have not tested
asymptomatic contacts. Population-based studies, such as representative sampling, may help to address this
gap. In Austria, a population-based study challenges the findings about childhood susceptibility to SARS-CoV-2
infection. A representative sample of 243 schools tested over 10 000 randomly sampled staff and students from
primary and secondary school levels. Participants performed mouth and throat rinses through gargling for one
minute. RT-qPCR tests for a SARS-CoV-2 infection were then conducted on these samples. Each positive test
result is based on multiple independent PCR tests. For the first round, study period September 28–October 22,
there was neither a statistically significant difference between prevalence of SARS-CoV-2 positive tests among
primary school students and middle or lower secondary school students, nor between students and teachers
[32]. This study did find that the risk of SARS-CoV-2 positivity in children was substantially higher among schools
with higher shares of children from socially disadvantaged backgrounds (OR: 3.58). This study is ongoing and
study participants are planned to be tested every 3-5 weeks at 10 different time points during the academic year
2020/2021.
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2.4 Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 by children in community
settings
There is evidence of children transmitting SARS-CoV-2 in community settings, but the existing literature is
heterogeneous with regards to the relative rate at which they do so compared to adults (see Annex 1.2 for
further details). Studies following paediatric cases in South Korea and Thailand, for example, found very few
secondary cases. In South Korea, only one adult case was identified across all known close and casual contacts
of the child [33]. In Thailand, all caregivers tested negative [34].
In contrast, a large contact tracing study from India concluded that that highest probability of transmission was
between case-contact pairs of similar age, and that this pattern of enhanced transmission risk was highest
among children 0-4 years of age as well as adults 65 years of age and older [35]. Although it is not reported, the
assumption is that as this study occurred during a time of school closures, the data in this study reflects
household transmission predominantly, suggesting that the enhanced transmission between similarly aged
children is due to sibling interaction.
Adolescents and adults may be particularly amendable to onward transmission in settings with interactions like
those in the household setting, notably overnight camps with mixed populations of children. This is demonstrated
by two separate outbreaks in overnight camps where adolescent index cases led to outbreaks with high attack
rates in Wisconsin, USA [36] and Georgia, USA [37], as well as by an outbreak at a three-week family gathering
where an adolescent was also the index case [38].

2.5 Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 by children in household
settings
There is a growing body of peer-reviewed studies that has assessed household child-to-child and child-to-adult
transmission within shared living/household settings (see Annex I.3) [39]. There is a high degree of
heterogeneity across these study findings.
Children have been rarely identified as index cases in household studies, although during the early phases of the
COVID-19 pandemic, many children were not attending school and their social mixing opportunities were likely
significantly lower than normal. Studies from Switzerland [40], USA [41], Israel [42] and Greece [43] each found
few instances where children were the index cases among family clusters. Children were also found to very rarely
lead to secondary transmission in Greece (no evidence of secondary transmission) and South Korea (secondary
attack rate estimated to be 0.5%) [44].
Conversely, other studies have suggested relatively high secondary transmission rates from children and
adolescents. Among the prominent examples is a household study from the USA which concluded that household
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 is common, whether from children or adults. The overall secondary infection rate
was 53%; where index cases were <12 years of age the secondary attack rate was also 53% (95% CI: 31%74%), and from index patients aged 12-17 years the secondary attack rate was 38% (95% CI: 23%-53%) [45].
A study of 10 592 household contacts from South Korea identified COVID-19 in 11.8% of household contacts.
Just 0.5% of index cases were 0-9 years old and 2.2% were between 10-19 years of age. For index cases under
nine years old, the household secondary attack rate was 5.3%, the lowest rate in the study, but for index cases
10-19 years of age, the secondary attack rate among household contacts was 18.6%, the highest rate in the
study [46]. Schools were closed at the time of this study, and the authors note that they were not able to assess
the amount of interaction that children may have had with each other during this time.
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3. What is known about SARS-CoV-2
transmission in school settings?
Summary
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 can occur within school settings and clusters have been reported by
countries in preschool, primary and secondary schools (high confidence).
In situations with high levels of community transmission, prevalence of COVID-19 within the school is
influenced by the prevalence in the community (moderate confidence).
Where epidemiological investigation is carried out and setting of infection data is available,
transmission in schools account for a minority of all COVID-19 cases in a given country (moderate
confidence).
The available literature does not consider the epidemiology of COVID-19 in relation to new variants of
SARS-CoV-2, such as one recently observed in the United Kingdom [2].
Educational staff and adults within the school setting are generally at no higher risk of infection than
other occupations although educational roles that put one in contact with many older children and/or
many adults may be associated with higher risk (moderate confidence).
The detection of multiple COVID-19 cases within a school does not automatically imply that
transmission occurred within the school setting itself, making the calculation of reliable secondary
attack rates in these settings challenging. Factors related to the level of community transmission and
nature of contact with others appear to have a higher impact on one’s risk of exposure than presence
in a school. Although potentially influenced by mitigation measures enacted, similar COVID-19 rates in
teachers and non-teachers indicate that schools are not settings of higher transmission and that
schools are not settings that are fuelling community transmission.

3.1 Reported COVID-19 clusters in school settings in the EU
Since re-opening educational settings for the autumn term, 12 of the 17 countriesi (71%) who responded to the
survey reported that they detected clusters (≥2 cases with epidemiological link) of COVID-19 in these settings.
Most clusters reported were in secondary school settings (n=1 185), followed by primary schools (n=739) and
preschools (n=283) (Annex 3.1)ii. The number of clusters reported by countries varied from one in Latvia in a
preschool setting to over 400 in Spain in secondary school settings. The maximum number of cases involved in
the clusters was most often below ten cases but could also reach 80 or more cases. Eleven of the twelve
countries for which data were available reported that clusters included both students and teachers, aside from
Denmark, which indicated that only students were included in clusters in their country.
One country responding to the survey (Liechtenstein) stated that they have only seen individual cases in schools,
but no clusters with an epidemiological link. This is an important consideration that needs to be made when
interpreting data on COVID-19 cases in educational settings. The detection of multiple COVID-19 cases in an
educational setting does not always confirm the presence of a cluster, as transmission in the school setting may
not have taken place. The presence of multiple cases detected in the same school can be a consequence of
community spread and multiple children bringing the infection from the community to the school. Robust
outbreak investigations are needed to disentangle transmission chains and to draw conclusions about the role of
school settings in community transmission. Nevertheless, as one country responding to the survey explained,
such detailed outbreak investigations may not always be possible due to lack of human resources, making data
on clusters in these settings unavailable (Annex 2.1).
Finally, in multiple countries that did not respond to the survey, the media reported on clusters of COVID-19 in
educational settings [45-48]. However, it is not always known whether these cases have been fully investigated.

i

Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Denmark, Finland, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Romania, Spain, Sweden
During the study period, all types of school settings in the reporting countries were largely open. However, in general more
countries have decided to re-close secondary schools at the end of the autumn term, compared with pre- or primary schools.
See Annex 3 for an overview of school closures (at national level) reported from public sources over time in EU/EEA Member
States and UK.
ii
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3.2 SARS-CoV-2 transmission in school settings: reports
from the literature
The conclusion from the literature (Annex 1.4–1.7) is that SARS-CoV-2 transmission in schools is relatively
uncommon. However, a limitation of these reports and other outbreak investigations in school settings is that
they often do not consider asymptomatic cases. There is, furthermore, difficulty ascertaining whether
transmission has occurred within the school or in community settings. In some instances, there is incomplete
testing of index cases and their contacts making it difficult to determine transmissibility. There is also probably a
high degree of underreporting of transmission events in school settings, given the capacity bottlenecks for
contact tracing and diagnostic testing that many countries have experienced.
Schools comprise a minority of settings for COVID-19 transmission in countries with data on suspected location
infection, and countries that have comprehensive data on cases in the school setting have found very low (<1%)
prevalence of SARS-CoV-2 [30,49-53]. A case-control study from the USA of 397 paediatric SARS-CoV-2 infection
found that in-person school or childcare attendance in the two weeks preceding the positive test was not
associated with an increased likelihood of SARS-CoV-2 infection, whereas cases were more likely to have
attended social activities and gatherings with people outside of the household [56].
Studies from England and Germany concluded that outbreaks of COVID-19 in schools comprise a relatively low
share of all COVID-19 outbreaks during periods when schools were open [55,57]. A prospective, cross-sectional
analysis of educational settings in England concluded that SARS-CoV-2 infections and outbreaks were uncommon
in educational settings during the summer half-term, when schools were open [58]. A strong association with
community transmission was observed: the risk of an outbreak in an educational setting increased by 72%
(95CI: 28-130) for every increase in community incidence of five cases per 100 000. Most cases linked to
outbreaks were staff, but observed probable transmission directions included staff-to-staff (26 outbreaks), staffto-student (eight outbreaks), student-to-staff (16 outbreaks), and student-to-student (five outbreaks).
Investigations in Germany [59], France [60], Ireland [61], Australia [62], Singapore [63]and the USA [64] have
found no or very low secondary attack rates within preschool, primary school, and secondary school settings. A
contact tracing study from Italy identified a secondary attack rate of 0% in infant-toddler centres, 0.44% in
primary schools, but a higher rate of 6.46% in secondary schools [65]. A large outbreak in secondary school
setting occurred in Israel, in which some 260 persons were infected (students, staff members, relatives and
friends) [66]. In Norway, a prospective contact tracing study of paediatric COVID-19 cases which followed 13
index cases and 292 primary school contacts found very low secondary attack rates; less than 1% among child
contacts and less than 2% among adult staff contacts [67].
There are instances of reported outbreaks in preschool settings in the aforementioned studies from Australia [62]
and USA [64]. A report from Salt Lake City, USA, identified three childcare facilities where 22 confirmed COVID19 cases were identified across 101 staff and children [68]. In Poland, a cluster of 29 cases originated through a
probable index case of an adult staff at a nursery. The authors concluded that there was a high infection attack
rate among children but did not provide specific attack rates [69].
When it comes to adult-to-child transmission in school settings (Annex 1.5), reports from Poland [69], Australia
[62] and Finland [70] refer to adults as index cases in school settings leading to secondary transmission among
children, although in the Finnish study household or community transmission for some of the child cases could
not be ruled out. Studies from Germany [59] and Italy [69,70], meanwhile, have suggested that if a child is
infected by an adult, it is more likely to be in the household setting than a school setting.
Rates on transmission to adults, whether from children or adults in school settings have seldom been reported
(Annex 1.6), which highlights the importance of assessing SARS-CoV-2 incidence across educational staff
(Section 4.3). A study of educational settings in Australia noted an overall child-to-adult attack rate of 1.0% [62].
Staff were reported to have been infected in other school outbreaks, such as reported in Poland [69], Israel
[62,66], Rhode Island, USA [64], and Salt Lake City, USA [68], but specific secondary attack rate data was not
provided.

3.3 COVID-19 among educational staff
Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 within the workplace is difficult to assess, especially when there is ongoing
transmission within the community, given that adults may become infected outside of the workplace. WHO finds
that staff-to-staff transmission was the most common and that in school outbreaks, the virus is most likely
introduced by adult personnel [73].
Data from the Public Health Agency of Sweden linked case-based data for the period 15 March-19 October with
occupational registries and found that preschool, primary school and secondary school teachers were not at an
increased risk of being diagnosed with COVID-19 compared with other occupational groups [74,75]. However,
they did find an increased risk among principals for all school levels (RR 1.23, 95% CI 1.03-1.47).
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The study does not differentiate the risk between teachers of children ages 6 to 12 years and teachers of
children aged 13 to 15 years which may dilute the risk. Further, it mainly covers the first wave of the pandemic
which may not be representative for the second wave where community transmission was identified in all age
groups.
Data from the 2 September (the start of the school year) to 16 October 2020 from England found no differences
in COVID-19 positivity rates between primary and secondary school teachers and other professions. A similar
trend was seen when including household members of teachers, where no evidence of difference in positivity
rates was noted [76].
An analysis of national data on occupation and COVID-19 infection and hospitalisation risk through 20 October
2020, from the Norwegian Institute of Public Health, found that when data were adjusted by age, sex and
country of birth, teachers were not at significantly higher risk of COVID-19 infection [77]. However, preschool
and childcare workers were at moderately increased risk of severe disease once COVID-19 was contracted
compared with the Norwegian working population as a whole. National data from Denmark also indicates that
COVID-19 infection rates in persons within the teaching sector do not differ from those of other working adults
[78].
Other countries reported low prevalence in teachers. France reported 0.09% (1 020/1 162 850) of teaching
personnel tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 on 27 November 2020 [51] and Austria reported 0.6% test positivity in
teachers from a sample of 10 000 gargle tests taken from students and staff in educational settings between
September and October 2020 [79].
Only a few countries responding to the survey had an overview of teacher/school staff absenteeism (Annex 2.3)
making it difficult to assess whether this has increased since the start of the pandemic.

4. What can be done to mitigate SARS-CoV-2
transmission in school settings?
Summary
•
•

•

•
•

An appropriate combination of non-pharmaceutical interventions in educational facilities can limit
SARS-CoV-2 transmission (high confidence).
The available evidence suggests that the combination of physical distancing approaches that prevent
crowding (class room distancing, staggered arriving times, cancellation of certain indoor activities),
especially in older age groups, together with hygiene and safety measures to minimise transmissions
(hand washing, respiratory etiquette, cleaning, ventilation, face masks in certain circumstances), will
have a role in preventing transmission in educational facilities. Measures should be implemented
taking into consideration the age groups and the measures’ impact on learning and psychosocial
development.
EU/EEA Member States and the United Kingdom currently recommend and implement physical
distancing as well as hygiene and safety measures in educational facilities aimed at preventing SARSCoV-2 transmission. Member States perceive a combination of measures to be the most effective
approach.
Risk communication and community engagement are crucial components of an effective response in
the school setting.
COVID-19 testing and contact tracing should be applied following the identification of SARS-CoV-2
positive cases in schools in order to rapidly identify cases and prevent further transmission.

4.1 Non-pharmaceutical interventions relevant to school
settings
The ECDC COVID-19 guidelines for non-pharmaceutical interventions present public health measures that aim to
prevent and/or control SARS-CoV-2 transmission in the community, many of which will also apply to the school
setting [80]. These will consist of physical distancing measures as well as safety and hygiene-related measures.
Physical distancing measures can be achieved with different approaches, some common approaches being:
•
•
•

cohorts of classes and groups
ensuring physical distance in the classroom (e.g. separating tables)
reducing class sizes
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staggering arrival times as well as meal and break times
holding classes outdoors.

Physical distancing measures should aim at decreasing the number of individuals and contacts in tight or closed
spaces whilst ensuring schooling can take place. The selection of measures should consider the current
knowledge of disease transmission in different age groups, and the feasibility and appropriateness of the
measures for the age group, including the need to ensure learning and psychosocial development. It is important
to consider the interactions within facilities among children/students, between educational staff and the
children/students as well as among the educational staff/adults.
Examples of safety and hygiene-related measures include:
•
•
•
•
•

the promotion of ‘stay-at-home when sick’ policy
promoting respiratory hygiene and hand hygiene
ensuring appropriate facility-cleaning
ensuring appropriate ventilation
implementing the use of face masks in the community for older age groups and adults (see WHO Advice
on the use of masks for children in the community) [81].

Detailed information on the measures described above, including considerations for their implementation, can be
found in dedicated ECDC guidelines and guidance, including the ECDC COVID-19 in children and the role of
school settings and the ECDC COVID-19 guidelines for non-pharmaceutical interventions [2,78,80,81], as well as
the WHO Advice on the use of masks for children in the community [81].
Looking at the scientific literature, a limited number of studies assessing the impact and effectiveness of
measures in the school setting are currently available. A modelling study saw that in combination, the reduction
of class density, the implementation of infection control measures (use of masks, distancing students in
classroom, cleaning and outdoor teaching) and the rapid detection of infectious cases (through testing), would
together have an impact on reducing SARS-CoV-2 prevalence [84]. Similarly, a pre-print study on New York City
schools calculated that infection control measures (including physical distancing, hand washing and access to
sanitisers, ventilation and face masks use) had the greatest impact on reducing transmission in the school
setting, followed by class cohorts with the option of remote learning [85].
A recent study based in Korea did not observe an impact on the number of reported paediatric COVID-19 cases
when schools were opened [86] after a two-month closure period. The authors further reported that the number
of identified school outbreaks were limited in all levels of education (daycare through to high school) after the reopening of schools, indicative of the impact of the introduced protective measures (symptom monitoring,
personal hygiene, wearing masks and distancing among students).
After experiencing a large SARS-CoV-2 outbreak in a high school in Jerusalem, authors pointed to the importance
of; preventing crowded gatherings within the schools (e.g. smaller classes, limiting mixing of students in
activities and transportation), complying to safety and hygiene measures (hand washing, use of mask), ensuring
compliance to ‘stay at home if sick’ policies and considering remote teaching, in preventing SARS-CoV-2
transmission in the school setting [66].
In the ECDC survey conducted for the purpose of this guidance, when asked what measures, in their opinion,
were the most effective, Member States generally noted that a combination of measures was needed to be
effective (Annex 2.5.). In general, hygiene and distancing (reducing close contacts, staying home when sick,
etc.) were cited as commonly effective measures with ventilation and contact tracing.
In summary, from the limited number of available studies, non-pharmaceutical interventions in schools to
prevent SARS-CoV-2 transmission do play a role. It has not been possible, thus far, to assess the effectiveness of
individual measures. However, although limited, the available evidence suggests that common physical
distancing (cohorts, smaller groups, class room distancing) approaches that prevent crowding, especially in older
age groups, together with common safety and hygiene measures to minimise transmission (hand washing,
respiratory etiquette, cleaning, ventilation, facial masks in certain circumstances), do have a role in supporting a
transmission-free school environment.

4.2 EU Member State implementation and perspectives on
NPIs in school settings
Of the 17 countries that responded to the ECDC survey, all countries reported having implemented multiple inschool mitigation measures in the majority of schools, and the measures addressed both physical distancing, as
well as hygiene and safety (Table 3 and Annex 2.5). The mean and median number of in-school mitigation
measures recommended by responding countries was 13 with a range of 7 to 20 measures, and an interquartile
range of 11 to 16 measures in school settings (Annex 2.5).
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The most commonly recommended physical distancing measures were ensuring physical distance (e.g.,
separating tables in the classroom), staggered arrival times in educational facilities, and cancellation of indoor
activities (e.g., indoor sport lessons, dances/prom, and social gatherings). The least commonly recommended
physical distancing measures were not allowing re-entry after the school day has begun, closing common play
areas, and reduced class sizes.
All responding Member States reported having hygiene and safety measures in place in educational facilities
(Table 3). Specifically, Member States either recommend and/or implement hand hygiene and respiratory
etiquette, as well as stay-at-home when sick. All of the hygiene and safety measures presented in the survey
were reported by at least 76% of countries including: promoting hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette (e.g.,
through provision of hand sanitizers, regular ventilation of classrooms, staying home when sick, disinfection of
classroom or school environments, and mandatory mask use (masks for children >12 years or secondary school
age). Almost all (82%) countries recommend schools carry out contact tracing of positive cases linked to
educational settings (in collaboration with public health authorities).
Other measures less frequently recommended and rarely implemented by reporting countries included
temperature screening, enabling parents to keep their kids home for distance learning, testing students
(symptoms screening, testing, and isolation of positive students), and the traffic light system linked to the
community transmission situation(Table 3).
From the responses to the survey, Member States in the EU/EEA and the UK are focused on implementing NPIs
in school settings. In addition to the survey replies, Annex 4 lists the available national guidance and guidelines
on measures in educational facilities. Without detailed outbreak investigation studies it is not possible to
determine whether transmission is ongoing within the school settings, but considering that most countries are
implementing numerous physical distancing and hygiene and safety measures within the school setting itself, it is
unlikely that the school setting is driving transmission
It is important to note that the survey captured measures recommended on a national level and adopted by the
schools, based on the respondent’s knowledge. These results may not reflect all the in-school mitigation
measures implemented in schools that may go above and beyond officially/nationally recommended measures.
Table 3. In-school mitigation measures as recommended and implemented in the EU/EEA and the
UK, November 2020
Number of countries
recommending
measures n=17 (%)

School settings mitigation measures

Recommended measure
which is also implemented in
majority of schools (%)

Physical distancing measures
Ensuring physical distance (e.g. separating tables in the
classroom)

16 (94)

8/16 (50)

Staggered arrival times in educational facilities (in person)

15 (88)

6/15 (40)

Cancellation of indoor activities (e.g. indoor sport lessons,
dances/prom, social gatherings)

14 (82)

9/14 (64)

Cohort or ‘bubble’/small group system

13 (76)

9/13 (69)

Enabling/arranging remote learning

13 (76)

6/13 (46)

Staggered lunch and breaks

12 (71)

7/12 (58)

Physical education outdoors

12 (71)

8/12 (67)

Hybrid model (e.g. rotating distance and in-person days)

10 (59)

4/10 (40)

Reduced class sizes

9 (53)

2/9 (22)

Closing common play areas

7 (41)

4/7 (57)

No re-entry after school day has begun

2 (12)

2/2 (100)

Hygiene and safety measures
Stay-at-home when sick

15 (88)

12/15 (80)

Promote hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette (e.g.
through provision of hand sanitizers)

15 (88)

11/15 (73)

Regular ventilation of classrooms

14 (82)

11/14 (79)

Disinfection of classroom or school environments

13 (76)

10/13 (77)

Mandatory mask use*

13 (76)

9/13 (69)
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Number of countries
recommending
measures n=17 (%)

School settings mitigation measures

Recommended measure
which is also implemented in
majority of schools (%)

Other types of measures
Contact tracing of positive cases linked to educational
settings (in collaboration with public health authorities)

14 (82)

12/14 (86)

‘Traffic light system’ linked to community epidemiological
situation

7 (41)

3/7 (43)

Testing of students (symptoms screening, testing, and
isolation of positive students)

6 (35)

4/6 (67)

Enabling parents to decide to keep kids home for distance
learning

5 (29)

3/5 (60)

Temperature screening

4 (24)

1/4 (25)

*Mask use was noted for older students only (>12 years or secondary school age)

4.3 Risk communication and community engagement
Approaches to school closures and reopening have been a topic of high attention, debate and even polarisation
throughout the pandemic [87,88]. The public debate has highlighted the challenges of balancing the negative
effects of school closures on children and youth learning and wellbeing, with the possible risks of further spread
of COVID-19 within or linked to school settings. The dilemmas and controversies that arise in a context of
uncertainty, highlight the importance of effective risk communication in order to build trust and diminish
concerns [89].
Considerations for effective risk communication include:
•
Clear information on the recommendations and measures implemented to protect health, and how each
individual can contribute to prevent disease spread. For example, in March, the United Nations Children’s
Fund (UNICEF), WHO and the International Federation of the Red Cross (IFRC) compiled a series of key
messages and considerations for engaging children, teachers, staff, parents and the wider community in
promoting safe and healthy schools[90].
•
Coordination of communication across sectors (government, health authorities and public health experts,
as well as educational authorities) and levels (national, regional or local as appropriate), in order to
ensure consistency in the communication. For example, a press conference to announce changes in
measures, where the different authorities involved participate, signals coordinated work and helps to relay
consistent messaging.
•
Information regarding decision-making for reopening, closure and other related measures. Some
countries in the EU use traffic light systems that can help to visualise current levels of risk, the
corresponding response measures in place and the protective behaviours to be followed [91].
•
In line with the evidence on the importance of community engagement [92], the school community
should be viewed as a partner and resource to optimise the response. This can include dialogues with
community representatives. Engagement should also include the voices of children and adolescents
[93]. For example, WHO Europe launched a consultation that includes students, for the development of
advice on schooling during the pandemic [94].
Multiple channels can be used to communicate with the school community:
•
•
•
•

Community structures (e.g. parents’, teachers’ and pupils’ associations) as well as the digital
communication channels used to share school-related information, can support frequent dissemination of
information on measures and recommendations.
Q&A sessions, webinars, live session on social media channels organised by educational authorities and/or
public health experts can provide opportunities to address concerns of parents and carers, or specifically
from young people [95].
Signpost trusted sources where members of the school community can find more information, for
example for parents and caregivers on the school protocols if there are cases in the school [96], guidance
for schools [97] or materials schools can use to promote hygiene and prevent disease spread [98].
Empathy in communication, recognising the challenges and sacrifices that the school community faces.
Given the difficulties and disruptions that arise, for example, when moving from in-school to remote
learning, information should also be given on support mechanisms in place.

Schools are important venues for science education and learning good health practice such as handwashing.
Further, through education students can become advocates for disease prevention and control in their homes,
the school and the community at large [99].
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Specific educational and communication activities targeting children, youth and other members of the school
community in relation to COVID-19 prevention, can include:
•
•
•
•

Educational resources specifically designed for children, such as visuals, songs to sing while handwashing,
online games to teach effective handwashing [100], or websites and resources such as storybooks to
explain how to prevent spread of COVID-19 and the concept of ‘school bubbles’ [101].
Campaigns targeting youth to raise awareness on how they can contribute to limit the spread of disease.
This can include materials to be used in educational settings [102] and also strategies to reach youth via
social media channels [103].
Information for parents and carers on measures in place in a country [104], what they need to know
about re-openings [105] and suggestions on how to speak with children about COVID-19 [106].
Online resources for parents and teachers that address the multiple questions that arise in relation to
spread of COVID-19 in schools [107].

4.4 Testing at schools and other educational settings
Testing guidelines and how to apply them in schools have been outlined in previous ECDC publications: COVID-19
testing strategies and objectives [108], and Objectives for COVID-19 testing in school settings – first update [109].
ECDC recommends that testing efforts, in community settings generally and in educational settings specifically, are
maximised with the aim of offering timely testing to all symptomatic cases in order to ensure isolation of cases and
tracing and quarantine of their contacts [108]. Since the aforementioned documents were published, rapid antigen
tests have been introduced by many Member States to increase testing capacity or shorten turnaround times for
testing. Testing should be part of active surveillance aimed at early detection of all symptomatic cases and should
be developed and adapted through an ongoing assessment of the local epidemiological situation and laboratory
capacity [108]. According to the contact tracing guidelines, asymptomatic high-risk exposure (close) contacts of
cases could also be considered for SARS-CoV-2 testing [110]. This allows for prompt isolation of new potential cases
and early contact tracing of the contacts of these new cases. Active testing will also enable early detection of
infection in students and staff at high risk of developing severe disease due to underlying conditions.
When there are clusters of pupils with confirmed COVID-19, a school-wide testing approach may be considered, on
the condition that clear objectives for the testing activity are determined and there is an agreed plan of action,
following the test results [83,110].
Well-defined studies on transmission in school settings involving testing may reveal important epidemiological
insight. Such studies do, however, require clear objectives, careful set-up, and should include both symptomatic and
asymptomatic cases [111]. A protocol for the investigation of COVID-19 clusters and outbreaks in schools and other
educational settings is available as part of the World Health Organization’s Unity studies. It describes the different
steps to investigate SARS-CoV-2 transmission following the notification of a COVID-19 case in a school, and
provides guidance and links to case definitions, study design, questionnaires for cases and contacts, and contact
tracing [111].

Testing methods
The choice of the best testing method will depend on the surveillance objectives and the epidemiological situation.
Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) that is characterised by both high sensitivity and
specificity to detect viral RNA remains the gold standard for SARS-CoV-2 testing. Rapid antigen tests, in addition to
contributing to the overall testing capacity, offer multiple benefits in comparison with RT-PCR tests for the detection
of SARS-CoV-2. They have been developed as both laboratory-based tests and for near-patient use (point-of-care),
and results are normally generated in 10 to 30 minutes after the start of the analysis, and at low cost. The
European Commission and ECDC have published recommendations for the use of rapid antigen tests in different
settings [112,113]. ECDC has furthermore outlined considerations for the use of rapid antigen tests in settings of
low and high infection prevalence and the need for confirmatory testing [112].
Within educational settings, rapid antigen detection tests can be applied in the following ways:
•

•

In the context of contact tracing (Section 4.5), rapid antigen detection tests can allow for a more rapid
identification of infectious contacts. Rapid antigen detection tests have been shown to be more efficient in
detecting cases in up to five days after the onset of symptoms and should therefore be used within this
window of time, when the viral load is highest. For asymptomatic contacts of cases, tests should be
performed as soon as possible after the contact has been traced. If more than seven days have passed
since a known exposure, there may be an increased risk of a false negative test result by rapid antigen
detection test due to a reduction at the viral load. In such cases, the test should be repeated by RT-PCR
as quickly as possible.
Rapid antigen detection tests can be used for screening staff or students in high-prevalence settings for
example a large outbreak in a school setting as part of school-wide testing approach.
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The validated performance criteria of rapid antigen tests, and the importance of considering the overall prevalence
of SARS-CoV-2 in the population, should be taken into account [112]. Trained healthcare or laboratory staff, or
trained operators, are needed to carry out sampling, testing, test analysis and reporting of test results to clinical
staff and public health authorities at the local, regional, national and international level.
In a situation where a nasopharyngeal or other upper respiratory specimen is not acceptable and/or to increase
the acceptance of children being tested, saliva could be considered as an alternative specimen for RT-PCR
testing, but not for rapid antigen detection test as those tests have not been validated for use with saliva
specimens [112,113].

4.5 Contact tracing in the school setting
Contact tracing is important in school settings to rapidly identify secondary cases in order to avoid large outbreaks
and the interruption of school activities. ECDC has published general guidelines for management of persons who
have had contact with COVID-19 cases [110,116].
Contact tracing should be carried out by local public health authorities, who may work closely with school
authorities to define the most appropriate response based on an assessment of the local situation. Authorities
should seek to ensure that decisions are well understood by staff, students and guardians.
Contact tracing should be initiated promptly following the identification of a confirmed case and should include
contacts in the school (classmates, teachers and other staff), household and other relevant settings, in accordance
with ECDC or national guidance. Table 4 provides a general classification of contacts in line with the ECDC contact
tracing guidance [110].
Table 4. Classification of a contact in school settings, based on level of exposure
High-risk exposure
(close contact)

Low-risk exposure

A person:
•
having had face-to-face contact with a COVID-19 case
within two metres for more than 15 minutes over a 24hour period (even if not consecutive);
•
having had physical contact with a COVID-19 case;
•
having had unprotected direct contact with the infectious
secretions of a COVID-19 case (e.g. being coughed on);
•
who was in a closed environment (e.g. household,
classroom, meeting room, etc.) or travelling with a COVID19 case for more than 15 minutes.

A person:
•
having had face-to-face contact with a COVID-19 case
within two metres for less than 15 minutes;
•
who was in a closed environment or travelling with a
COVID-19 case for less than 15 minutes.

Contacts should be managed based on their exposure category, as outlined in the ECDC contact tracing guidance
[110]. High-risk contacts in school settings should be quarantined and actively followed up by the school or public
health authorities. If symptoms occur in contacts, they should immediately be isolated and promptly tested. The
testing of asymptomatic high-risk exposure contacts allows for prompt isolation of new potential cases and early
initiation of contact tracing of these new cases. Decisions on which contacts should be tested requires a careful
assessment of the local situation.
ECDC guidance on contact tracing [108] provides details on quarantine related to household exposure. Further
details on quarantine relating to household exposure may be found in the ECDC guidance on contact tracing [110].
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5. What is the impact of school closures?
Summary
•

•
•

School closures are associated with substantial adverse physical and mental health and educational
impacts in children. They can also exacerbate existing inequalities in a society, by having a
disproportionate impact on more vulnerable children, caregivers, families and communities (high
confidence).
The economic costs of school closures due to COVID-19 are estimated to be high and include direct
learning lost, labour lost from working parents as well as long term consequences such as lower
skills in the labour force and less productivity (moderate confidence).
Given the severe consequences of school closures on children and their communities, this measure
should be employed as a last resort for disease control and, even then, should be time-limited, with
close attention paid to mitigating the impacts of the closure on children, particularly those with
vulnerabilities.

5.1 Health and educational impact on children due to
school closure
A number of organisations have identified negative impacts on children’s wellbeing, learning opportunities and
safety caused by school closures [115-118], even when face-to-face classroom learning is replaced by
(theoretically) full-time, online, distance learning. These range from the interruption of learning and the
exacerbation of disparities and mental health issues, to an increased risk of domestic violence. The negative
impacts disproportionately affect children from vulnerable and marginalised population groups (see Section 5.2
below).
A range of health impacts, both physical and mental, need consideration here. Research has highlighted the
importance of an active social life at school for children aged 2−10 years, which helps them to learn from peers
and positively impacts upon their personality and sense of identity, while disruptions of close peer relationships
have been associated with depression, guilt, and anger in children [121]. Furthermore, school and extracurricular
activities provide structure, meaning and a daily rhythm for children and youth. For those suffering from anxiety
and depression, the loss of such activities can worsen symptoms and reinforce social withdrawal and feelings of
hopelessness [122].
Children have also been found to be at increased risk of domestic violence when schools are closed [123,124].
Under these circumstances, children no longer have regular face-to-face interaction with teachers who can detect
and report child abuse, and children do not have an external social network or other support for coping with
abuse at home [124]. Beyond the immediate damaging effects, child-abuse and neglect also have long-term
effects, including mental health disorders, sexually transmitted infections, unwanted pregnancies, and substance
abuse [125].
A modelling study in the USA concluded that the decision to close primary schools could lead to more years of
life lost than if they had remained open, based upon a model that linked school closures, reduced educational
attainment, and the association between reduced educational attainment and life expectancy [125].
While the focus of this report is on the impact of school closure on children, it is important to note that teachers
in many schools have also endured substantial mental health challenges over the course of the pandemic as a
result of their work. These have been brought about by, among other issues, concerns about being infected with
COVID-19 themselves, having colleagues hospitalised with COVID-19, challenging pupil behaviour (including noncompliance with COVID-19 preventive measures), and being on the receiving end of parents’ fears and
frustrations as well as potentially increased workload linked to absences and the adaptation of work routines at
school [126]. Furthermore, teachers have often had to adapt to distance teaching in situations that might not
have been optimal and where technical means have only gradually been implemented. An increase in workload
and ergonomic issues is to be expected under these circumstances.

5.2 School closure and social inequalities
The UN secretary general António Guterres has stated that the COVID-19 pandemic had led to the largest
disruption of education in history, with schools closed in more than 160 countries in mid-July and more than a
billion students affected globally [127]. Within the EU/EEA, some sort of school closure – whether at the level of
higher education, secondary school, primary school, or daycare – has been implemented in each country [128],
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and it is estimated that approximately 58 million primary and secondary school children in the EU were deprived
of their usual face-to-face school-based learning for several weeks starting in March 2020 [129].
This has been detrimental to all children, even if online teaching was offered as an alternative, but it has had a
disproportionate and negative effect on children who were already marginalised and/or vulnerable prior to the
pandemic [117,118,128,129].
For many students living in poverty, schools are not only a place for learning, but they also act as a key provider
of daily meals. Research suggests that school closures exacerbate student food insecurity and decrease nutrient
intake [132,133], and it is likely that this in turn will adversely affect the learning capabilities of poor children
during the period of school closure [129].
Students who are obliged to study at home during a period of school closure require access to the hardware and
connectivity required for distance learning, as well as a quiet, conducive place to work. A multi-country study in
the EU found that the risk for disadvantaged students to have no internet access was more than three times that
of advantaged pupils. Using a reading achievement scale for Year 4 students, the study also found a 5% increase
in educational inequalities associated with physical school closures resulting from COVID-19 [129]. Similar trends
have been found in other studies [130]. In addition, for a range of reasons, children from lower socio-economic
backgrounds are also less likely to receive parental support with homework [118,129].
Children with disabilities may face particular challenges during school closures, as they can feel more isolated
than other people, and the special support services that they need may also be closed [118]. Further, it is
important to note that parents caring for children with chronic conditions (e.g. asthma, autism, attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder, anxiety and diabetes) and who are taking part in home/online schooling, often experience
higher levels of stress compared with the parents of children without these conditions. This can have implications
for their job security, their own mental health, and ultimately thereby the safety and security of their child [134].

5.3 Cost to schools and the economic impact of school
closure
Studies conducted prior to the COVID-19 pandemic have assessed the cost effectiveness of school closure. Due
to the different transmission dynamics of SARS-CoV-2 compared with pandemic influenza, as well as the absence
of widely available and proven antiviral drugs or vaccines for SARS-CoV-2 at the time of writing, these studies
included in the review are not directly transferable to the current context of the COVID-19 pandemic. However,
one study, that estimated the economic burden of school closure in the UK from a societal perspective, showed
that the estimated costs of school closure ranged from 0.28 – 1.68 billion Euros per week [135]. The authors
highlighted the economic burden on the health system through staff absenteeism. A separate study assessed
school closure as part of a mixture of interventions including antiviral prophylaxis and prevaccination and
concluded that although health outcomes were improved, it was the least cost-effective measure among those
assessed [136]. A modelling study from Canada found that suites of measures that included school closures were
the least cost-effective, as they led to large costs due to lost work and school days, with relatively little benefit in
terms of life-years saved [137]. Two studies found that limited duration school closures together with measures
such as household antiviral prophylaxis were the most cost-effective [137,138].
The estimated economic impact of school closure due to COVID-19 are enormous. The OECD assessed long-term
GDP loss due to learning loss in 2020 of a third of a lost learning year among students in grades 1-12, which
would lead to lower skills in the labour force and less productivity. The projected costs were substantial: over 3
087 billion USD (~2 546 billion Euros) for Germany and 2 137 billion USD (~1 762 billion Euros) for France [139].
The indirect economic impact of school closure to either mitigate or supress epidemic growth of the COVID-19
epidemic was estimated for the UK economy. The simulation was performed for two scenarios: a mitigation
scenario for 12 weeks and a suppression scenario for seven months, starting on 23rd of March 2020. Labour lost
from working parents attributable to school closures was estimated at 74 billion Euros (2.9% of GDP) for
pandemic mitigation and 186 billion Euros (7.3% of GDP) for suppression. In contrast, the direct health-related
economic burden on the UK economy accounted for 45 billion Euros (1.73% of GDP). A Cochrane systematic
review of 42 studies found that five studies assessed societal and economic implications. Loss of parental
economic activity due to prolonged school closures or remote learning lead to immediate economic harm for the
family and further, to a reduction in gross domestic product on the macro level [140]. Thus, the economic cost of
school closures alone may exceed the direct health costs of the disease [141].
Successfully operating schools during the COVID-19 pandemic requires sufficient resources to implement and
sustain effective mitigation strategies. Estimated average cost per student for the implementation of CDC’s
recommended mitigation strategies in pre-kindergarten through grade 12 in the USA was $55 for materials and
consumables. This cost increases to a maximum average of $442 per student if a school district needs or
chooses to employ the maximum number of additional custodial staff members per school and add additional
transportation. Costs might be lower, depending on the extent of the learning model as schools transition from
virtual to hybrid or in-person learning [142].
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6. What evidence is there for the
effectiveness of school closures for
containing COVID-19?
6.1 Evidence on the effectiveness of school closures
Summary
•
•
•

•

•

•

School closures can contribute to a reduction in SARS-CoV-2 transmission (high confidence) but
assessing the relative effectiveness of school closures compared with other NPIs is highly challenging.
Proactive school closures are insufficient to prevent community transmission of COVID-19 in the
absence of other NPIs such as restrictions on mass gathering (high confidence).
The reopening of schools in the summer/autumn of 2020 coincided with a general relaxation of NPIs
and was followed by an increase in the incidence of SARS-CoV-2 among all age groups, however
schools are not thought to be a driving force for increased community transmission (moderate
confidence).
While school closures will probably lead to less social mixing and, thus, reduced SARS-CoV-2
transmission in the community as well as in the schools themselves, research with more granularity
on the relative impacts of school closures as opposed to in-school NPI measures as well as
community-level NPI measures (such as remote-working orders and workplace closures), requires
further analysis. Similarly, although there is some modelling work that suggests that targeting
secondary schools would have the highest impact on transmission, the relative effectiveness of
closing preschools, primary schools, and secondary schools requires further assessment, as do
analyses of various implemented mitigation measures or partially open approaches (such as through
blended remote and in-person learning).
Decisions to proactively or reactively close schools need to account for evidence not only on the
effectiveness of this measure for containing SARS-CoV-2 in the community, but also the other NPIs in
place, as well as the adverse physical and mental health and educational impact of school closures on
children.
The effectiveness of school closures cannot yet be assessed in relation to new variants of SARS-CoV2, for which robust evidence on the potential impact in school settings is not yet available such as
one recently observed in the United Kingdom [2].

In a rapid review of 23 official documents regarding the prevention and management of cases in primary and
secondary schools, school closures were commonly considered as the very last resort for COVID-19 control
[143].
As detailed in Annex I.7, there is no direct means for assessing proactive school closure (early and planned
closure of schools and daycare facilities to limit local virus transmission and spread at schools and into the
community) [80,144] as an independent NPI, given that school closures have often been introduced alongside a
wide range of additional mitigation measures. There are numerous modelling studies on the impact of school
closure for curtailing SARS-CoV-2 transmission and they have common limitations, such as: varying assumptions
about the susceptibility and infectiousness of children; challenges in disentangling the impact of school closure
vis-à-vis other NPI (notably workplace closures and remote work policies); the scale of analysis tends to be
national, whilst transmission and NPI measures may vary sub-nationally; and difficulties in (or abstaining from)
accounting for varying in-school mitigation measures. An additional general limitation is that models have not
typically distinguished between the closure of different types of school e.g. between primary and secondary
schools.
Despite these limitations and some heterogeneity across study findings, many modelling studies conclude that
school closures can reduce SARS-CoV-2 transmission (see Annex 1.7). School closures by themselves have not
been generally concluded to be sufficient to contain the pandemic, but have been deemed to be most effective
when part of a suite of other NPIs [143-145]. This finding is consistent with the previous ECDC document on this
topic [4], as well as with more recent studies that have examined data across multiple countries globally
[143,144,146,147].
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Reductions in social mixing due to school closures has been inferred by separate studies [150,151]. An agestructured model from the Netherlands concluded that, with unchanged non-school contacts, closing schools in
November 2020 could reduce Re by 8% for 10-20 year olds, 5% for 5-10 year olds, and by a negligible amount
for 0-5 year olds [152]. The biggest impact on community transmission was thus achieved by reducing contacts
in secondary schools.
The efficacy of school closures is likely driven by two factors. Firstly, children at home have fewer social contacts,
secondly and, potentially more significantly, school closures have the indirect impact of parents needing to stay
home with their children and thus curtailing their social mixing. Importantly however, models have not generally
been able to decipher between these two factors [153]. A particularly challenging aspect is that school closures
have often been implemented alongside remote working orders and workplace closures. In addition, it is not
certain that older children, such as 16-18-year olds, have decreased social interactions when schools are closed
or switch to remote learning. One modelling study that examined cross-country impacts of a range of NPIs from
the period 22 January to May 30, identified a benefit of closing schools and universities when implemented in
conjunction, but the study could neither differentiate between the relative contribution of school and university
closures nor between the direct and indirect effects of these closures [154].
Empirical studies of school closures, while relatively few, also present a heterogeneity of findings. One study
from the USA found an association between school closures and decreased weekly COVID-19 incidence and
mortality [155]. Another study from the USA found an increase in mortality risk where school closures were
delayed [156], while one from study from Europe found that school closures were associated with lower
incidence rates [157]. However, since school closures were implemented in conjunction with other measures, the
authors noted it was difficult to ascertain the effect of each individual measure and whether or not early school
closures during the first wave could be seen as a proxy for early introduction of other NPIs. Meanwhile, a study
in Japan [158] did not find school closures having a strong impact on SARS-CoV-2 transmission, while one study
in Finland [159] found that daycare closures led to a decrease in paediatric hospital visits, but reopening
daycares did not lead to an increase in paediatric hospital visits.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, a wide range of mitigation measures have been implemented to reduce the
potential spread of SARS-CoV-2 in educational settings (Section 4). Currently, the majority of modelling studies
do not account for these types of measures. One exception is a modelling study from Shanghai, which found that
schools could be reopened without leading to excessive transmission, provided that daily contacts among
children 10-19 years could be reduced to 33% of baseline levels [143].
Many European countries closed schools during the first wave of COVID-19 but have elected to keep schools
open during the autumn term of 2020, a time coinciding with the second wave of COVID-19 cases in many
countries (Annex 3). However, the reopening of primary and secondary schools should not be considered to be
similar to the ways in which schools were open prior to the pandemic. In addition, even as schools are open,
there are generally a wide range of separate NPIs in place in countries that must also be accounted for.
Reactive school closures (closure in response to increased community transmission and/or a localised outbreak in
a single educational facility [80] and/or due to increased absenteeism among staff and students making it
different to keep teaching going [144]) can also be considered as a non-pharmaceutical intervention, and to be a
more common and targeted approach than closing all schools as a preventive (proactive) measure. The
expectation is that higher powered empirical and modelling studies comparing the first and second waves of
COVID-19 across multiple countries may provide additional insights into the effects of school closures on SARSCoV-2 transmission. Studies that: model a range of assumptions about the infectiousness of children; tease out
primary and secondary school closures; consider school closures across a range of community transmission
scenarios; and differentiate between the direct and indirect impact of school closures on SARS-CoV-2
transmission if other measures (notably workplace closures and remote working) are in place, should be
prioritised.

6.2 Evidence on the impact of reopening schools
If schools are not a primary setting for SARS-CoV-2 transmission, then one would not expect to see any rise in
cases upon the reopening of schools provided community transmission is low. However, it must be noted that
increases in case numbers may not be apparent for up to two months following the relaxing of a measure [160].
Reopening schools for on-site education allows parents to return to work (on-site) and interact more broadly with
the community. When schools reopen in conjunction with the relaxation of other physical distancing measures
that reduce crowding, modelling studies indicate there would be a subsequent increase in cases, peaking in
December 2020 [161].
It remains difficult to isolate the impact that schools reopening might have on rates of COVID-19 cases as many
measures are relaxed simultaneously, and the colder seasonal weather drives people to indoor settings resulting
in an increased mixing of both children and adults in various settings within the community. As presented in
Section 1.2, the start of the school year in mid-August to mid-September does not appear to have been
temporally associated with an increase in case rates among children, based upon European surveillance data.
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In the spring of 2020, when Denmark allowed students aged 2-12 years to attend school on 15 April 2020
following a one month school closure, they saw no increase in cases following the reopening of schools [162].
Almost all EU/EEA countries and the UK re-opened schools after the summer break in August/September (Annex
3), most opening fully for all levels of schooling. A number of countries partially opened schools (especially
secondary schools), mostly in the form of distance learning. As reported by countries through the survey, EU/EEA
and UK schools reopened with multiple mitigation measures in place.
South Korea found no sudden increase in paediatric cases after the schools reopened in a stepwise approach
between April and June 2020 [86] and Finland did not report an increase in paediatric hospital visits following
their reopening of daycares [159]. A study from England reported that SARS-CoV-2 clusters and outbreaks were
uncommon across all educational settings during the first month upon the re-opening of schools when the
national lockdown was eased [58]. Similarly, a study from Germany noted a very small proportion of school
outbreaks among all COVID-19 outbreaks after re-opening them in April and introducing mitigation measures
within schools, and concluded that there is limited onward transmission in school settings [163]. A modelling
study from Shanghai found that schools could be reopened without leading to excessive transmission, provided
that daily contacts among children 10-19 years could be reduced to 33% of baseline levels [164]. As mentioned
previously in this report, a large outbreak in a high school in Israel was related to high community transmission
and the failure to implement in-school mitigation measures resulting in a reactive school closure within 13 days
of having re-opened [66].
It is important to incorporate schools into the contact tracing system with local public health authorities to break
the chains of onward transmission within school cohorts and their families/households.

Limitations
This technical report is based on information and data available to ECDC at the time of publication.
This report does not consider, for which robust evidence on the potential impact in school settings is not yet
available, the epidemiology of COVID-19 in relation to new variants of SARS-CoV-2, such as one recently
observed in the United Kingdom [2].
Most case-based surveillance systems in the EU/EEA countries do not collect information that would allow public
health authorities to identify outbreaks or clusters in specific schools without notification from the school itself.
A key limitation from currently available household and community studies is that many were conducted when
lockdowns and school closures were in full or partial effect, meaning that children had fewer than normal social
contacts. Case identification in children may also have been limited, particularly during the ‘first wave’, where
children may not have been prioritised for testing or medical care due to significantly less frequent severe
outcomes than e.g. older adults.
Many countries are not testing asymptomatic cases, so it is difficult to detect and understand transmission
among mild or asymptomatic children and teachers.
It is difficult to identify all potential routes of transmission within school settings as some activities have been
limited (e.g. school sporting events, mixed mass gatherings of students and adults such as school concerts,
performances, and graduations, etc.). The potential impact of allowing such events to take place within the
school setting is still unknown.
Studies that have modelled and/or assessed the impact of school closures on the control of SARS-CoV-2
transmission are challenged due to the potential overlaps with many other NPIs introduced concomitantly,
particularly during the first half of 2020.
This document only considers the school setting/educational facilities and therefore does not consider other
settings where children may commonly gather when away from home.

Conclusions
As countries perform their own risk assessments on how to prevent SARS-CoV-2 transmission in schools and
whether to close educational facilities, this technical report provides information on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the epidemiological situation and disease characteristics relating to COVID-19 among children (1−18
years) in EU/EEA countries and the UK
the evidence of the role of children in COVID-19 transmission
the evidence of COVID-19 clusters and transmission in school (preschool, primary and secondary schools) settings
mitigation measures/non-pharmaceutical interventions within the school setting
the impact of full and partial school closures
effectiveness of school closures for containing COVID-19.
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Aside from very rare instances, COVID-19 poses relatively little direct severe health risk to children (Section 1).
As documented in Section 3, it is certainly possible that both young and older children can transmit SARS-CoV-2
in school settings, although the documented evidence suggests that this is more likely to occur in settings such
as households. An emerging picture appears to show that there may be an age-gradient for susceptibility to and
infectiousness of SARS-CoV-2, but further research is required. Meanwhile, there are documented instances
where adult staff have been the index cases of outbreaks in school settings.
While proactive school closures, in combination with other measures, can play a role in reducing community
SARS-CoV-2 transmission, they can also have substantial negative impacts on child health and development, may
exacerbate social inequalities, and have large associated economic impacts (as detailed in Section 5).
As detailed in Section 1.2 and 6.2, evidence suggests that schools do not amplify SARS-CoV-2 transmission but
rather reflect the background levels of community transmission. There are, moreover, numerous in-school
mitigation measures that can and have been implemented in school settings (Section 4); while no single
mitigation measure is likely to be 100% effective, combinations of measures are expected to significantly reduce
infection risks.

Considerations for decision-making surrounding schools
during the COVID-19 pandemic
There is a general consensus that keeping schools open is important and closing schools is a policy of last resort
when it comes to controlling the COVID-19 pandemic [165]. Yet, it is also acknowledged that high levels of
community SARS-CoV-2 transmission, in combination with capacity shortages in the healthcare system, may
necessitate that all possible NPI measures, including school closures and/or the transition to remote learning, are
considered for implementation. As, for example, a modelling study from the Netherlands concluded, where other
NPI measures are exhausted or deemed to be undesirable for other reasons and if Re is close to 1, then there
may benefits from school-based measures [152].
The evidence presented in this report addresses many of the factors that decision-makers would need to
consider to prevent the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 in schools, and to weigh whether to keep schools open
during the COVID-19 pandemic. It is important to note that research on SARS-CoV-2 is rapidly increasing, and as
new evidence comes to light, decisions on schools may need to be revised accordingly.
Decisions to close schools or to keep them open during the COVID-19 pandemic should consider the following
issues:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the objectives? Is it to protect children, educational staff, or to limit community transmission?
Have other means been explored for reaching these objectives?
If schools are kept open, have complementary NPI measures that may have a similar or synergistic effect
to school closures, such as gathering limits or remote-working policies, been considered?
Have partial school openings/closures (such as blended remote and in-school learning for older children)
been considered or implemented?
What in-school mitigation measures are currently being implemented, considering medically vulnerable
students and staff?
Is the latest knowledge on SARS-CoV-2 susceptibility and infectiousness among children accounted for?
Does decision-making consider the potential negative educational, social, economic and mental health
impacts that are linked to school closures?
In the event of a partial or total school closure, are measures in place to address particularly vulnerable
and/or marginalised groups of students?
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Annex 1. Literature review
1.1 Background
ECDC conducted a literature review to assess child-to-child and child-to-adult SARS-CoV-2 transmission and to
characterise the potential role of school closures on community transmission. This review is currently available
online, where the full methodology is described [39]. This review was completed for papers published up to 31
August 2020. For this report, a top-up screening using the same search strategy was conducted to identify an
updated ‘initial study list’ of papers published between 1 September 2020 and 18 November 2020. The literature
presented here also addresses transmission to and from adults in school settings. This review not only takes into
account the aforementioned literature review and updated screening, but also the literature presented in the
previous ECDC report on COVID-19 and children [4], as well as the findings from two separate independent and
high-quality reviews of this topic [29,164]. ECDC will be conducting a follow-up systematic review, based upon
the previously published protocol [39], to assess the breadth of peer review literature published through the end
of March 2021.

1.2 Susceptibility and infectiousness of children in
community settings
Children, particularly those younger than 10-14, appear to be less susceptible to SARS-CoV-2 than those 20
years and older, which would lead to lower prevalence among children and fewer opportunities for onward
transmission [31]. A prospective cohort study from 25 educational centres in Australia observed that, at a time
when school attendance was high, adult staff accounted for 10% of attendees in these settings but 56% of
primary COVID-19 cases [62].
One systematic review offered further evidence that children and adolescents have lower susceptibility to SARSCoV-2 infection than adults, reporting a pooled OR of 0.56 (95% CI, 0.37-0.85) [31]. A separate systematic
review and meta-analysis noted a high heterogeneity in findings but concluded that adults have higher
susceptibility to SARS-CoV-2 infection than children under 18 years of age (RR: 1.71; CI: 1.35 – 1.71) [30].
These results are consistent with those from a mathematical modelling study that concluded that susceptibility to
infection among children under 20 years of age is approximately half that of adults [167].
These findings are somewhat contradicted by a report (not yet peer-reviewed) from Austria, in which a
representative sample of 243 schools tested among over 10 000 randomly sampled staff and students from
primary and secondary school levels. For the study period 28 September – 22 October, there was no statistically
significant difference between prevalence of SARS-CoV-2 positive tests among primary school students (0.38%;
95CI: 0.23-0.62%) and middle or lower secondary school students (0.41%; 95CI: 0.26-0.65%), or between
students (0.37%; 95CI: 0.26-0.53%) and teachers (0.57%; CI: 0.25-1.32%) more generally [32]. However, this
study did find that the risk of SARS-CoV-2 positivity in children was substantially higher among schools with
higher shares of children from socially disadvantaged backgrounds (OR: 3.58; 95CI: 1.76-7.28).
There is a significant and growing body of research that demonstrates that children can transmit SARS-CoV-2 in
the community, household and school settings, even if onward transmission has been observed [29,37] less
frequently than for adults.
A case study reported the contact-tracing results of nosocomial outbreak in a pediatric ward in South Korea. A
total of 1 206 close and casual contacts were identified, of which PCR results were negative for every close and
casual contact, except for one adult [33]. Pediatric COVID‐19 cases in Thailand were detected as part of
epidemiologic investigations among three family clusters. All children had very mild respiratory symptoms before
admission. No other symptoms were documented. To assess the possibility of transmission to the caregivers,
nasopharyngeal and throat swabs were taken. All respiratory swabs from caregivers were negative and none of
them developed any symptoms throughout the period of stay in the hospital nor after two weeks of follow up
[34].
In India, a large contact tracing study concluded that that highest probability of transmission was between casecontact pairs of similar age, and that this pattern of enhanced transmission risk among children 0-14 years of
age as well as adults 65 years of age and older [35]. The study did, however, note that the greatest proportion
of SARS-CoV-2 positive contacts were exposed to index cases aged 20-44. In another study from India, the
contacts of 19 paediatric index cases were examined. Among primary familial contacts, with prolonged potential
exposure to children, 11.9% adult patients became positive for SARS-CoV-2. The study also noted that among
families with a similar history of exposure, children were more commonly positive for SARS-CoV-2 [REF].
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In Germany the contributing roles of different age groups in COVID-19 community transmission were evaluated.
According to their analysis, which compared two time periods, one prior to and one after the implementation of
physical distancing measures including school closures, COVID-19 cases among 10-14 and 15-19 year olds were
0.78 times lower and 1.14 times more likely respectively to be a case, compared with other age groups in the
second time period. In a comparison of all age groups, individuals aged 10-14 years had lower odds of being a
case compared with 15-34 year-olds, while 15-19 year-olds were less likely to be a case (OR 0.81) than 20-24
year olds, but more likely to be one than age groups 25 years and older [168].
In Wisconsin, USA, an outbreak at an overnight summer school retreat occurred when an adolescent who had
tested negative for SARS-CoV-2 within the previous seven days developed COVID-19. This led to 116/152
attendees (76%) becoming confirmed COVID-19 cases [36]. An outbreak at an overnight camp in Georgia, USA,
with a presumed teenage staff member as the index case, the overall attack rate was 44% (260 of 597 staff and
attendees) [37]. The attack rate was 51% (51/100) in children 6-10 years of age, 44% (180/409) in children 1117 years of age, 33% (27/81) in those 18-21 years of age, and 29% (2/7) in those 22-59 years of age.
In the USA, an adolescent (13 year old) was the index case for an outbreak of 12 cases at a three-week family
gathering [38]. Among 14 people staying in the same house, 12 were diagnosed with COVID-19. Six additional
family members did not stay in the same house but visited for extended periods while maintaining outdoor
physical distance without facemasks. None of these six developed symptoms; four of these 6 were tested for
SARS-CoV-2, all negative.
A preprint manuscript reported on contact tracing efforts carried out during school closures in Trento, Italy, the
attack rate among contacts of 0−14 year old cases was 22.4%, which is higher than that of working-age adults
(approximately 13.1%)[169]. In this study, not all asymptomatic contacts were tested, and only 14 index cases
among 0-14 year olds were identified.

1.3 Susceptibility and infectiousness of children in
household settings
There is a growing body of peer-reviewed studies that has assessed household child-to-child and child-to-adult
transmission within family settings [39]. There is a high degree of heterogeneity across these study findings
[30].
Children have been rarely identified as index cases in household studies, although during the early phases of the
COVID-19 pandemic, many children were not attending school and their social mixing opportunities were likely
significantly lower than normal. One study assessed the clinical presentation of the 111 household contacts of
the first paediatric cases of COVID-19 in Geneva, Switzerland, according to which only in 3/39 (8%) of
households the study child was the index case [40]. A study from the USA conducted contact tracing among
household members of 32 confirmed paediatric COVID-19 cases. In only 7/32 households were children the first
to develop symptoms of COVID-19 and were assumed as the suspected index cases [41]. The role of children in
household COVID-19 transmission in Israel was assessed through a cluster of 13 families. It was found that a
child [42] was the index case in only one of the 13 families. Meanwhile, of 23 family clusters in Greece, the index
case was a child in only two families, while there was no evidence of child-to-adult or child-to-child secondary
transmission [43]. Also reporting low rates of secondary transmission, one study from South Korea among 107
index children and 248 household members, identified only one case of secondary transmission to a household
member and the secondary attack rate was estimated to be 0.5% [44]. In this study, an additional 40 confirmed
cases were found in household members, but it could not be determined as a secondary transmission as they
had the same exposure as the paediatric index case [44].
Conversely, other studies have suggested relatively high secondary transmission rates from children. For
example, a prospective household study from the USA concluded that household transmission of SARS-CoV-2 is
common, whether from children or adults. The study included 191 household contacts of 101 index patients. The
overall secondary infection rate was 53%; where index cases were <12 years of age the secondary attack rate
was 53% (CI: 31%-74%) and from index patients aged 12-17 years the secondary attack rate was 38% (CI:
23%-53%)[43,44]. A study from South Korea assessed 5 706 COVID-19 index cases and 10 592 household
contacts. The overall household secondary attack rate was 11.8%. The household secondary attack rate was
5.3% in children 0-9 years of age, the lowest rate in the study, while the highest rate in the study was among
household contacts of index cases 10-19 years of age, at 18.6%[46].
There are important limitations to many of the household and community transmission studies currently
available, which have been acknowledged elsewhere [29,37]. Many of these took place at times and places
where schools were closed and/or general ‘lockdowns’ were in effect. The study designs are primarily
observational, and the household studies presented here reflect a broad geographical and temporal range are
limited in comparability due to varying background levels of community SARS-CoV-2 transmission, household
structures and social isolation practices within households, study testing rates, and physical distancing policies
including school closures [29,37].
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1.4 Transmission between children in school settings
The available evidence appears to suggest that transmission among children in schools can happen but less
efficiently than other respiratory viruses such as influenza [170]. However, this evidence is mainly derived from
reported school outbreaks, which tend to rely on detecting symptomatic cases only and will therefore
underestimate the number of infected asymptomatic, and potentially infectious children in these outbreaks. In
addition, due to public health capacity constraints during the COVID-19 pandemic, it is likely that many instances
of COVID-19 in school settings are not thoroughly investigated and/or reported as grey or peer-reviewed
literature.
A prospective, cross-sectional analysis of educational settings in England showed that SARS-CoV-2 clusters and
outbreaks were uncommon across all educational settings [58]. A strong association with community
transmission was observed: the risk of an outbreak in an educational setting increased by 72% (95CI: 28-130)
for every increase in community incidence of 5 cases per 100 000. Most cases linked to outbreaks were staff, but
observed probable transmission directions included staff-to-staff (26 outbreaks), staff-to-student (eight
outbreaks), student-to-staff (16 outbreaks), and student-to-student (five outbreaks).
A study from Germany noted a very small proportion of school outbreaks among all COVID-19 outbreaks, and
concluded that there is limited onward transmission in school settings [163]. A separate study from Germany
suggested that child-to-child transmission in schools and childcare settings is uncommon. The study identified
137 cases among children aged 0-19 that had attended at least one day of school between 25 May 2020 and 5
August 2020. Six of the 137 cases were found to have infected a total of 11 additional pupils. The number of
contacts was not reported [86].
In France, a carefully documented study identified an infected child (age nine years) who had interactions with a
large number of contacts in three different schools and did not transmit the disease, as evidenced by the large
number of negative results of tested symptomatic and asymptomatic contacts [60].
In Ireland, transmission within schools was investigated prior to school closures and no evidence of secondary
transmission within the school setting was found. Among the 924 child contacts and 101 adult contacts of the six
cases (three children, three adults) in the school setting, there were no confirmed cases identified during the 14day follow-up period [61]. It is important to note that this study did not consider asymptomatic infections.
In Finland, no secondary cases were identified in contact tracing and testing of 89 out of 121 contacts of a 12year case who had attended school during their illness [70]. A report from Hong Kong noted that despite multiple
introductions of positive SARS-CoV-2 students into classroom settings, no onward transmission was documented
[171].
One prospective cohort study from New South Wales, Australia presented an overview of COVID-19 cases and
transmission in schools. In a total number of 25 schools and 10 Early Childhood Educational and Care Settings,
27 index cases were identified, among which 12 were children and 15 staff members. Secondary transmission
was noted in only four out of 25 educational settings. In three of the schools, five secondary cases of 914
contacts were reported, of which three were children and two were adults. In a fourth school, a childcare centre,
an outbreak led to transmission to six adults and seven children (attack rate 35.1%; 13/37 contacts). Across all
study settings, the secondary attack rate for child-to-child transmission was 0.3% (2/649 contacts) [62].
A contact tracing study from Italy identified a secondary attack rate of 0% in infant-toddler centres, 0.44% in
primary schools, and 6.46% in secondary schools. The age of secondary cases was not provided [65]. New York
City conducted nearly 160 000 in-school tests between 9 October and 11 November 2020 and saw only 0.28%
test positivity rates indicating that the school environment can be safer than the surrounding community [172].
Transmission in childcare facilities has also been observed in the USA and Poland. In Salt Lake City, USA, 17
childcare facilities with at least two confirmed COVID-19 cases were identified. Three of these facilities were
assessed in detail; among 101 staff and children at these three centres, there were 22 confirmed COVID-19
cases (10 adult and 12 pediatric) [68]. The authors concluded that onward child transmission was likely but
principally in household settings. In Rhode Island, USA [64], a study of among 666 childcare programmes that
reopened on 1 June 2020 after a three-month closure revealed 52 confirmed and probable cases (33 confirmed
cases), of which 30 were among children and 22 among adults [64]. Secondary transmission for 10 cases was
noted in only 4/666 childcare programmes, which was attributed to class distancing, the use of face masks for
adults, universal symptom screening daily and disinfection [64]. In Poland, a cluster of 29 cases originated
through a probable index case of an adult staff at a nursery. This included eight cases among children attending
the nursery (29%), 12 family members who did not enter the facility, and five nursery staff. In noting that
physical contact between nursery staff was strictly limited, the study reports that the only close contacts for
these adults were children, which led the authors to conclude that there was a high infection attack rate among
children [69].
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In Singapore, two preschools and one secondary school identified child index cases and tested close contacts. In
a case where a preschool child was the index case (mean age 4.9 years), 34 preschool student contacts
developed potential COVID-19 symptoms during the incubation period, however all 34 symptomatic cases tested
negative for SARS-CoV-2. In a case where the index child was in secondary school (mean age 12.8 years), a
total of eight out of 77 students developed symptoms and were screened for SARS-CoV-2 during the incubation
period. All eight symptomatic student contacts from the school tested negative [64,68].
In Israel, a first school outbreak emerged ten days after re-opening all schools with a requirement for daily
health reports, hygiene, face masks, social distancing and minimal interaction between classes. This occurred in
a school comprising 1 190 students ranging from 12-18 years of age. The first two cases were registered on 26
May and 27 May, having no epidemiological link. Testing of the complete school community revealed 153
students (attack rate: 13.2%) and 25 staff members (attack rate: 16.6%) who were COVID-19 positive. Overall,
some 260 persons were infected (students, staff members, relatives and friends) [66]. The authors reported that
the outbreak occurred during an extreme heatwave, which led to a discontinuation of facemask usage, while also
noting closed and crowded spaces with poor ventilation. No child-to-child attack rate was reported.
In summary, in children where COVID-19 was detected and contacts followed-up, few child contacts in the
school setting were detected as SARS-CoV-2 positive during the follow-up period. The conclusion from these
investigations is that child-to-child transmission in schools is relatively uncommon and not the primary cause of
SARS-CoV-2 infection of children whose infection onset coincides with the period during which they are attending
school. However, limitations in these and other outbreak investigations in school settings relate to the possible
under-reporting of asymptomatic cases, the difficulty of ascertaining whether transmission has occurred in school
or community settings, and, in some instances, incomplete testing of index cases and their contacts.

1.5 Transmission from adults to children in school settings
There is very little documented evidence of potential transmission from adults to children within the school
setting. In Ireland, three adult cases had a total of 102 child contacts that did not result in detection of any
secondary child cases, although only symptomatic individuals were referred for follow-up testing [61]. The
outbreak in a high school in Israel did not specify the age of the index cases, making identification of adult-tostudent transmission within the school setting impossible without further information [66].
One study from New South Wales, Australia presented an overview of COVID-19 cases and transmission in
schools. In a total number of 25 schools and 10 Early Childhood Educational and Care Settings, 27 index cases
were identified, among which 12 were children and 15 staff members. The secondary attack rate from staff
members to children was 1.5% across all study settings (8/536 contacts). The majority of these occurred in a
single outbreak in a daycare centre, where one adult staff member led to six infections among children [62].
In Finland, following exposure to an infected teacher, seven out of 42 exposed students developed antibodies or
were PCR positive, however household or community transmission may have been the source in some of these
[70]. The index case of a cluster of 29 cases at a nursery in Poland was an adult staff member. In total, eight
children attending the facility became infected, although some of these cases may have been due to child-to-child
transmission [69].
There is nonetheless ample evidence that if a child is infected by an adult, it is more likely to be in the household
setting than a school setting. A study from Germany of SARS-CoV-2 infection among children 0-19 years of age
identified household settings in 41.9% of cases (190/453) versus 3.3% of infections from school settings
(15/453) [59]. In that study, there were four instances in which pupils were infected by teachers. In an Italian
cohort, contact with an infected person outside of the family was rarely reported and 67% of children had at
least one parent who tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 infection [72]. It is also important to note that interactions
between children and adults are different in the school setting to the household setting.

Summary
In summary, while there is evidence of transmission from adults to children in household settings, there are few
examples of this occurring within school settings. However, perhaps notably from the examples of preschool
settings in Australia and Poland, it is possible for infected staff that attend schools to lead to clusters of SARSCoV-2 transmission.
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1.6 Transmission to adults in school settings
Transmission from children to adults in school settings
In an Irish study, 101 adult contacts in the school setting of three SARS-CoV-2 positive children resulted in no
additional cases [61]. It is important to note that this study did not consider asymptomatic infections.
The Netherlands has investigated clusters at secondary schools and found that transmission was spread outside
of the school setting in over half of the cases during intensive contact with friends or classmates during their free
time [173]. Due to this, the Netherlands does not require all classmates to be quarantined unless they had
intensive contact with others outside of school.
One study from New South Wales, Australia, presented an overview of COVID-19 cases and transmission in
schools. In a total number of 25 schools and 10 Early Childhood Educational and Care Settings, 27 index cases
were identified, among which 12 were children and 15 staff members. Secondary transmission was noted only in
four out of 25 educational settings, and the overall child-to-adult attack rate was estimated at 1.0%[62].
The outbreak in a preschool setting in Poland suggests a potential role for child-to-adult transmission as staff
avoided close contact with each other, but specific rates are not provided [69].
In Israel, as noted in the section above, testing of a complete school community related to an outbreak revealed
25 staff members (attack rate: 16.6%) who were COVID-19 positive. Overall, some 260 persons were infected
(students, staff members, relatives and friends) but no child-to-adult attack rate was reported [66].
Secondary transmission was not identified in 662 of 666 childcare programmes in Rhode Island, USA, but could
not be ruled out in 4 of 666 programmes [64]. In those four programmes, both children and staff members who
were secondary contacts were among the confirmed cases, but no secondary attack rates were provided.

Transmission between adults in school settings
There is limited evidence within the peer-reviewed literature documenting transmission between adults within
the school setting.
In the aforementioned reports from Rhode Island, USA, and Israel, both students and teachers were infected,
but adult-to-adult attack rates were not reported [60,62,64]. In the cluster of 29 cases at a nursery in Poland,
staff, small children and their families became infected, with the possibility of adult-to-adult transmission [69].
A study documenting an apparent school outbreak of 50 people in Chile describes an index case, a teacher,
participating in multiple parent conferences about five days prior to the peak of the outbreak [174] [REF].
However, the designation of the index case is based on testing as a result of symptoms and might therefore
have missed asymptomatic children. Serology results 8−10 weeks after the outbreak suggest comparable levels
of infections among children and adults at the school, but these infections might have occurred outside of the
school setting, as the school in question was closed down rapidly after the index case was detected.

Summary

Individual-level and population-level investigations suggest that adults are not at higher risk of SARS-CoV-2
within the school setting than in other settings but, as in those settings, precautionary physical distancing
measures should be adhered to, particularly when staff interact with adolescents and other adults.

1.7 The impact of school closure on COVID-19 transmission
During the COVID-19 pandemic, numerous NPIs were introduced simultaneously or in close succession with
school closures, making it challenging to identify the impact of individual measures. [143,146]
Mathematical modelling studies require various assumptions on parameters driving SARS-CoV-2 transmission,
including the infectiousness of SARS-CoV-2 positive children, challenging direct comparison of study results.
Numerous modelling studies in principal indicated that school closure is associated with a reduction in the
number of cases, a reduction of hospitalisations and ICU admissions, with the effect of school closure dependent
on the transmission rate, and the duration of school closure [173-179]. School closures in combination with other
measures have been generally found to be more effective than as a separate measure [143,147].
A modelling study suggested [182] that reopening schools would contribute to a second-wave in the UK [161];
however, it was unclear from the study whether the increase in cases that the model projected was due to
increased contact between children or an increase in contacts between adults [153]. A separate study from the
UK and following the first infection wave suggested that school closures would ultimately lead to greater deaths;
this is paradoxically due to the efficacy of school closures as a measure, which would lead to subsequent waves
once NPI measures were lifted, in the absence of vaccination programmes or other pharmaceutical interventions
[183].
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A modelling study across China, South Korea, Italy, Iran, France and the United States assessed that school
closures could affect the daily growth rate of infections by -0.11 log per day, although this was not significant
when accounting for confidence intervals (95% CI: -0.25%-0.03%) [148]. One study harnessing social mobility
data suggested that school closures could lead to a 10% reduction in social mobility (95% CI: 4.36%-15.7%),
which was less than the closure of public transport or workplaces, but more than international travel controls or
the cancellation of public events [150]. A study from Germany also concluded that school closures would lead to
a decrease in social mobility and contribute to a decrease in SARS-CoV-2 transmission [151]. The decrease was
linked to the indirect impact of keeping parents at home to care for their children while schools were closed. An
age-structured model from the Netherlands concluded that, with unchanged non-school contacts, closing schools
in November 2020 could reduce Re by 8% if schools closed for 10-20 year olds only; 5% if schools closed only
for 5-10 year olds; and by a negligible amount if schools closed for 0-5 year olds [152]. The authors noted that
effectively reducing non-school contacts in a similar manner to the measures implemented in the Netherlands
during the spring of 2020 could have prevented a second wave without school closures.
A modelling study of non-pharmaceutical interventions in Europe found only a strong signal for the effect of
lockdown; there was a negligible impact of school closures independently on SARS-CoV-2 transmissibility [183].
A modelling study across 131 countries concluded that school closures could reduce the reproduction number by
15% after 28 days, while relaxation of school closures would increase it by 24% after 28 days [149]. The study
also concluded that a combination of measures, such as school and workplace closure, bans on public events and
gatherings, requirements to stay home, and limits on internal movement would have greater impact than
individual measures alone. The authors highlighted the limitations of study, which included that the modelling did
not account for in-school precautionary measures to limit COVID-19 outbreaks; the sequencing of NPIs which
challenges ascertainment of the impact of measures introduced earlier or later; the national scope of the
analysis, which may mask regional heterogeneities; heterogeneity across countries; and that modelling assessed
NPI policies but not compliance [149].
An ecological longitudinal study of the 37 member countries of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) conclude that early application of mass gathering bans and school closures was associated
with reductions in cumulative COVID-19 mortality during the first wave of the pandemic [146]. However, the
authors noted that closing schools earlier without concurrent enforcement of mass gathering bans may have a
negligible impact on the epidemic curve [146].
A modelling study from Shanghai found that school reopening could happen without leading to excessive
transmission, provided that daily contacts among children 10-19 years could be reduced to 33% of baseline
levels [164]. A preprint study from China suggested that the effectiveness of school closures depends upon
background levels of community social mixing; when these are halted, school closures reduced the reproductive
number by 77%, but when social mixing was at pre-pandemic levels, school closures lead to a 5% reduction in
transmission [184].
A time series assessed data collected between 9 March 2020 and 7 May 2020, aimed at determining whether the
closure of primary and secondary schools affects COVID-19 incidence and mortality in the USA [155]. The results
(adjusted for other enacted policies and testing rates) indicated that school closure was associated with a 62%
reduction of COVID-19 incidence per week and a 58% reduction in mortality per week. It was found that
countries which had a low cumulative COVID-19 incidence at the time of school closure, had greater reductions
in incidence and mortality compared with those with a higher cumulative incidence at the same time. A Japanese
study found no mitigating effect of school closures on the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 [158]. In contrast, an
analysis of mortality data from US states found that delays in closing schools were associated with an increased
COVID-19 mortality risk [156]. A retrospective, observational, cross‐sectional study from Finland examined the
effects of school and daycare closures and found that closures decreased paediatric hospital visits but that re‐
opening them did not immediately increase these rates [159]. An analysis of European incidence data from the
first wave of the pandemic found early school closures to be associated with lower incidence rates [157];
however, since school closures were implemented in conjunction with other measures, the authors noted it was
difficult to ascertain contribution of individual measures and whether or not early school closures during the first
wave can be seen as a proxy for early introduction of other NPIs.
Many European countries have elected to keep schools open during the autumn term of 2020, a time coinciding
with the second wave COVID-19 cases in many countries. Similarly, many European countries elected to close
schools during the first wave of COVID-19 cases. The expectation is that in comparing these time periods, higher
powered empirical and modelling studies may provide additional insights into the effects of school closures on
SARS-CoV-2 transmission. Studies that: model a range of assumptions about the infectiousness of children; pay
attention to the differences between primary and secondary schools; and tease out the direct and indirect
impacts of school closures on SARS-CoV-2 transmission if other measures, notably workplace closures, are in
effect, should be prioritised.
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Annex 2. COVID-19 in educational settings:
Experiences from Member States
ECDC developed a survey on COVID-19 cases and clusters in educational settings that included both multiple
choice and open-ended questions. The survey was distributed to the ECDC Operational Contact Points for
Influenza and COVID-19, as well as the countries’ National Focal Points (NFPs) for Influenza, NFPs for
Surveillance, NFPs for Preparedness and Response and the National Coordinators of all EU/EEA countries and the
UK. Of 31 EU/EEA and UK countries, 17i countries replied to the survey.

2.1. COVID-19 clusters in educational settings
Since re-opening educational settings for the autumn term, 12 of the 17 countriesii (71%) report that they have
detected clusters (≥2 cases with epidemiological link) of COVID-19 in these settings. All these countries reported
clusters in primary and secondary school settings, while 10 countries had also seen clusters in preschools. In
total, approximately 283 clusters in preschools, 739 clusters in primary schools and 1 185 clusters in secondary
schools were reported. The number of clusters reported by countries varied, as did the number of cases involved
in these clusters (Table 2a).
For four countries (24%) such data was not available or the status unknown, though one of these countries
confirmed that clusters had been reported but was unable to conduct detailed outbreak investigations due to a
lack of epidemiologists. Though Liechtenstein was the only country to not report clusters in such settings, they
did see individual cases in different classes, but with no epidemiological link.
Table 2a. Summary of number of clusters and cases reported in educational settings
Number of
countries
reporting clusters

Total number of
clusters reported

Median
number of
clusters
reported in
the countries

Number of
cases
involved in
the clusters
(min, max)

Preschools (approx. ages <5)

10/12

283 (1-209)

8

2, 150

Primary schools (approx. ages 5-11)

12/12

739 (3-279)

36

2, 101

Secondary schools (approx. ages 1218)

12/12

1 185 (20-440)

37

2, 88

(min, max)

Note that the ages in different school settings may differ between countries. Numbers can be based on approximations by
countries. Reporting of clusters in these settings may vary between countries as educational settings have opened at different
times after the summer break.

Of the 12 countriesv for which data was available, 11 countries reported that clusters included both students and
teachers, while one country (Denmark) indicated that only students were included in clusters in their country.

2.2. Reporting of clusters
Of the 12 countriesv for which data were available, all but two countries (Bulgaria and Latvia) indicated that
COVID-19 clusters detected in educational settings are reported to national public health authorities. Most of
these countries described systems in which local disease units are responsible for identification and local followup of the case as well as contact tracing, while also notifying the case to the national level. In some countries,
however, the national public health institute is responsible for the contact tracing and follow-up once notified. In
one country (Croatia), school health officials and principals take a more active role in identifying cases and/or
follow-up with positive cases and families. One country mentioned that surveillance improvements are needed to
better capture case information on clusters.
It must generally be noted that the number of clusters reported by countries must be interpreted with caution.
The data presented here only provide a slight insight into the situation of COVID-19 clusters in educational
settings in countries but may not constitute all clusters seen in these countries. Furthermore, countries differ in
size and number of school settings; a certain variation in number of clusters is therefore expected. Some of the
data provided by countries were approximations as exact numbers might not be available. In addition, countries’
reporting period differed, which is why the data are not fully comparable between countries.

i

Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czechia, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Ireland, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, the
Netherlands, Romania, Slovenia, Spain, and Sweden.
ii
Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Denmark, Finland, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Romania, Spain, Sweden
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2.3. Teachers’ absenteeism due to COVID-19
Only five of the 17 responding countries (Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark, Liechtenstein and Lithuania) have an
overview of teacher/school staff absenteeism due to COVID-19. One country mentioned that absenteeism is
tracked at school or local level while another indicated that it is tracked by the Ministry of Education, but that this
data is not conveyed to the Ministry of Health.
Of the four countries who described their system for teacher absenteeism, one (Croatia) indicated that teacher
absenteeism was increasing while another (Spain) indicated that absenteeism for COVID-19 impacts teachers
and other school staff equally to other professions. In the last two countries (Cyprus and Lithuania), it was
mentioned that only staff who test positive or those who are symptomatic are absent from the school setting,
however an indication of the magnitude of this absenteeism was not provided.

2.4. Decision on school closures
In different countries, the decision on closing schools is taken on different administrative levels (Table 2b). In six
countries (Cyprus, Greece, Ireland, Latvia, Slovenia and Sweden), decisions on school closure are taken on the
national level for all levels of education, where available. However, it was reported that individual schools or
classes may be closed on public health grounds whilst schools are open nationally. In three countries (Belgium,
Bulgaria and Spain) the decision was taken on the regional level and six countries (Croatia, Denmark, Finland,
Liechtenstein, the Netherlands and Romania) take the decision on whether to close schools on a local level. For
some countries the decisions are taken on different levels for different educational levels (Table 2b).
Table 2b. Level on which school closures (preschools, primary schools or secondary schools) are
decided*

Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czechia
Denmark
Finland
Greece
Ireland
Latvia
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
the Netherlands
Romania
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden

Preschools/daycare

Primary schools

Secondary schools

Regional level
Regional level
Local level
National level
Local level
Local level
Local level
National level
National level

Regional level
Regional level
Local level
National level
National level
Local level
Local level
National level
National level
National level
Local level
National level
National level
Local level
National level
Regional level
National level

Regional level
Regional level
Local level
National level
National level
Local level
Local level

Local level
National level
National level
Local level
National level
Regional level
National level

National level
National level
Local level
Local level
National level
Local level
National level
Regional level
National level

* Several countries that indicated that decisions made on national level also have the provision to close schools based on local
or regional public health authorities’ recommendations

Countries were asked whether they have a certain threshold or indicator that would affect their decision to close
educational settings. Ten countries reported not having such a threshold or indicator. However, it was pointed
out that decisions will be taken based on specific situations/circumstances and that schools may change to
distance learning due to e.g. crowding in transport to schools or sick leave of teachers. Furthermore, one country
described having a colour-coded scheme, based on epidemiological indicators that will be applied to educational
settings, and, depending on the different colour, different measures apply. Two countries elaborated that priority
is given to teaching in the classroom and leaving schools open. It was further pointed out that evidence shows
that educational settings are not the location of most known SARS-CoV-2 transmissions.
On the other hand, seven countries (Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czechia, Finland, Greece, Lithuania, Romania) indicated
having a certain threshold or indicators to guide the decision on whether to close schools. The composition of the
thresholds or indicators varied between countries. However, all countries considered a certain case
notification/incidence rate as part of them. In addition, test positivity, percentage of students absent in
class/school, hospitalisation/ICU rates, R0 calculations were also mentioned.
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Of the 16 countries for which data was available, 11 reported that the reasons for school closure are the same
for all levels of education (i.e. daycare/preschool, primary school, secondary school), while five countries
reported differences. Two countries reported that the closure of educational settings is dependent on the
individual situation and assessment.
Priority for on-site education is given to younger age groups. Factors that guide the decision to close a certain
type of school as well as prioritise on-site education for younger age groups include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

presumed lower risk of infection in younger children
younger pupils being less able to learn remotely
the presence of younger children at home being more disruptive to parents’ working life
increased risk for interaction with grandparents when young children staying at home
parents of younger children being younger themselves and thus less at risk in case an infection would be
carried home
different social behaviours of younger and older children, with older children having more social
interactions in the community.

2.5. Mitigation measures implemented in educational
settings
The mean and median number of in-school mitigation measures recommended by responding countries was 13
with a range of 7 to 20 measures, and an interquartile range of 11 to 16 measures in school settings. Further
detail is provided in Table 3 of the main report. Detailed results can be seen in Table 3, Section 4.2.
The most commonly recommended physical distancing measures were:
•
•
•

ensuring physical distance (e.g., separating tables in the classroom) (16/17)
staggered arrival times in educational facilities (15/17)
cancellation of indoor activities (e.g. indoor sport lessons, dances/prom, social gatherings) (14/17)

The least commonly recommended physical distancing measures were:
•
•
•

no re-entry after the start of the school day (2/17)
closing common play areas (7/17)
reduced class sizes (9/17)

All the recommended hygiene and safety measures were reported by at least 76% of respondents:
•
•
•
•
•

promote hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette (e.g., through provision of hand sanitizers (15/17)
stay at home when sick (15/17)
regular ventilation of classrooms (14/17)
disinfection of classroom or school environments (13/17)
mandatory mask use (13/17)

Fourteen out of 17 of respondents (82%) recommend schools carry out contact tracing of positive cases linked to
educational settings (in collaboration with public health authorities).
Other measures that were less frequently recommended and rarely implemented by reporting countries:
•
•
•
•

temperature screening (4/17)
enabling parents to decide to keep kids home for distance learning (5/17)
testing of students (symptoms screening, testing, and isolation of positive students) (6/17)
‘traffic light system’ linked to community epidemiological situation (7/17)

When asked what measures were, in their opinion, the most effective, respondents generally said that a
combination of measures were needed to be effective. In general, hygiene and distancing (reducing close
contacts, staying home when sick, etc.) were cited as commonly effective measures with ventilation and contact
tracing. Respondents indicated a reduction in the frequency of other respiratory infections among children in
preschool due to the COVID-19 measures in place.
The most commonly implemented measures in schools tend to be measures that are simple, non-behavioural
based and are actionable by the school staff.
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Annex 3. School closures (at national level)
reported from public sources and daily,
confirmed cases of COVID-19 over time in
EU/EEA Member States and the UK, by
preschool, primary and secondary school, as
of 16 December 2020
NOTE: Between the period of mid-June and mid-September, countries had school holidays during which period
educational facilities were closed. Some countries report the ‘closure of educational facilities’ to include the
summer period and others have reported the measure to be stopped when school holidays began. Therefore, the
representation in the figures during the summer months will differ between countries. Autumn (mid-October/
early November) and winter holidays (mid-December–mid January) will also vary between countries.
Light/hashed colours reflect partial school closures, through for example, introducing distance learning, cohorts,
or only holding school open for certain age groups. This will differ between countries and is not discerned in the
Figure.
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Source: ECDC. Figure produced 16 December 2020. ECDC Response measures database compiled from public online sources.
Inaccuracies may be present due to regional and local implementation of some measures.
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Annex 4. List of national guidance
documents for non-pharmaceutical
interventions in educational facilities
Country

Entity

Guidance or guideline for school
measures

Link

Belgium

Wallonia-Brussels Federation

Covid-19 - Organisation de la vie scolaire en
contexte de crise sanitaire - codescouleurs
pour l'enseignement secondaire artistique à
horaire réduit - ESAHR

http://www.enseignement.be/upload/circulai
res/000000000003/FWB%20%20Circulaire%207820%20(8075_2020110
4_120330).pdf

Belgium

Flemish Ministry of
Education and Training

Veiligheidsmaatregelen per pandemieniveau
2020-2021 - Wat moet je doen als school?

https://onderwijs.vlaanderen.be/nl/veiligheid
smaatregelen-per-pandemieniveau-20202021

Czechia

Ministry of Education, Youth
and Sports

Soubor hygienických pokynů pro školy a
školská zařízení

https://www.msmt.cz/soubor-hygienickychpokynu-pro-ms-zs-a-ss

Denmark

Ministry of Children and
Education

Børne- og Undervisningsministeriet Lovgivning og retningslinjer

Estonia

National Board of Health

Juhend lasteaedadele ja lapsehoidudele seoses
COVID-19 levikuga

https://www.uvm.dk/aktuelt/ifokus/information-tiluddannelsesinstitutioner-om-coronaviruscovid-19/lovgivning-og-retningslinjer
https://www.terviseamet.ee/sites/default/file
s/Nakkushaigused/Juhendid/COVID19/juhend_lasteaedadele_ja_lapsehoidudele
_04.04.20.pdf

Ministry of National
Education, Youth and Sports
- General Directorate of
School Education
Robert Koch Institut

Plan de continuité pédagogique

https://eduscol.education.fr/2227/plan-decontinuite-pedagogique

Präventionsmaßnahmen in Schulen während
der COVID-19-Pandemie (12.10.2020)

Greece

National Public Health
Organization

Hungary

National Center for Public
Health

New coronavirus Covid-19 - Instructions Special categories (school units, means of
transport, crews, uniforms)
Tájékoztatás a bölcsődei és óvodai neveléssel
kapcsolatos járványügyi szabályokról

https://www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/N/Neu
artiges_Coronavirus/PraeventionSchulen.html
https://eody.gov.gr/neos-koronaios-covid19/

Iceland

Ministry of Health

Reglugerð um takmörkun á skólastarfi vegna
farsóttar.

Ireland

Department of Education
and Skills
Department of Education
and Skills

Coronavirus/COVID-19 - Resources for schools
and other education settings
Roadmap for the full return to school

Austria

Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus

Finland
France

Germany

Italy

Latvia

Ministry of Education

Cabinet of Ministers

Adozione del Documento per la pianificazione
delle attività scolastiche, educative e formative
in tutte le Istituzioni del Sistema nazionale di
Istruzione per l’anno scolastico 2020/2021.
Epidemioloģiskās drošības pasākumi Covid-19
infekcijas izplatības ierobežošanai - III.
Izglītības un sporta procesa organizēšanas un
norises nosacījumi

Liechtenstein
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https://www.nnk.gov.hu/index.php/koronavi
rus-tajekoztato/653-tajekoztatas-abolcsodei-es-ovodai-nevelessel-kapcsolatosjarvanyugyi-szabalyokrol
https://www.reglugerd.is/reglugerdir/eftirraduneytum/hrn/nr/1106-2020
https://www.education.ie/covid19#guidance
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/b264broadmap-for-the-full-return-to-school/
https://www.miur.gov.it/documents/20182/2
467413/Le+linee+guida.pdf/4e4bb411-1f909502-f01e-d8841a949429
https://likumi.lv/ta/en/en/id/315304epidemiological-safety-measures-for-thecontainment-of-the-spread-of-covid-19infection
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Lithuania

Ministry of Education,
Science and Sports of the
Republic of Lithuania.

Lithuania

COVID-19 in children and the role of school settings in transmission - first update

Guidance or guideline for school
measures
Rekomendacijos mokykloms dėl ugdymo
organizavimo

Link

Ministry of Education,
Science and Sports of the
Republic of Lithuania.
Ministry of National
Education, Children and
Youth
Ministry of National
Education, Children and
Youth

Ugdymo proceso įgyvendinimo ypatumai
2020–2021 mokslo metais

https://www.smm.lt/uploads/documents/Ug
dymo%20organizavimo%20rekomendacijos_
2020%2008%2013.docx
https://men.public.lu/fr/support/coronavirus.
html

Dispositif sanitaire (Stufeplang) à l’Éducation
nationale dans le contexte de la crise COVID19
Version 2 (13 novembre 2020)

https://men.public.lu/damassets/fr/coronavirus/dipositif-sanitaireeducation.pdf

Malta

Ministry for Health

COVID-19 - Mandatory Standards and
Guidances

Malta

Ministry for Health

Advice and guidelines to the educational sector
for the re-opening of kindergartens in Malta

Malta

Ministry for Health

Advice and guidelines to the educationalsector
for the re-opening of PostSecondary Schools/
Institutes in Malta and Gozo

The Netherlands

National Institute for Public
Health
and the Environment
Ministry of Health,
Welfare and Sport

Kinderen, school en COVID-19

https://deputyprimeminister.gov.mt/en/healt
h-promotion/covid-19/Pages/mitigationconditions-and-guidances.aspx
https://deputyprimeminister.gov.mt/en/healt
h-promotion/covid19/Documents/mitigation-conditions-andguidances/Advice_And_Guidelines_to_the_E
ducational_Sector_For_the_Reopening_of_Kindergartens_in_Malta.pdf
https://deputyprimeminister.gov.mt/en/healt
h-promotion/covid19/Documents/mitigation-conditions-andguidances/Advice_and_Guidelines_for_PostSecondary_Schools_Institutes_in_Malta_and
_Gozo.pdf
https://www.rivm.nl/coronavirus-covid19/kinderen

National Institute for Public
Health
and the Environment
Ministry of Health,
Welfare and Sport

Protocol van de sociale partners: onderwijs op
school tijdens corona

https://www.lesopafstand.nl/app/uploads/Pr
otocol_Onderwijs_op_school_tijdens_corona.
pdf

Norwegian Directorate for
Education and Training

Veiledere om smittevern i barnehager og
skoler

Norwegian Institute of Public
Health

Informasjon til barnehager, skoler og
skolefritidsordning

https://www.udir.no/kvalitet-ogkompetanse/sikkerhet-ogberedskap/informasjon-omkoronaviruset/smittevernveileder/
https://www.fhi.no/nettpub/coronavirus/radog-informasjon-til-andre-sektorer-ogyrkesgrupper/informasjon-til-skolerskolefritidsording-ogbarnehager/?term=&h=1

Ministry of Health

Comunidade Escolar

Ministry of Health

ORIENTAÇÕES Ano letivo 2020/2021

Ministry of Health

DGS publicou medidas para controlo da
transmissão em contexto escolar

Ministry of Health

21 Maio 2020 – volume 3 saúde e atividades
diárias. Medidas de Prevenção e Controlo da
COVID-19 em Estabelecimentos de Ensino

Luxembourg

Luxembourg

Norway

Le ministère de l’Éducation nationale - COVID19

https://www.smm.lt/web/lt/naujienos/20202021-mokslo-metai/rekomendacijos

Poland
Portugal
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https://covid19.min-saude.pt/comunidadeescolar/
https://www.dgeste.mec.pt/wpcontent/uploads/2020/07/OrientacoesDGESTE_DGE_DGS-20_21.pdf
https://covid19.min-saude.pt/dgs-publicoumedidas-para-controlo-da-transmissao-emcontexto-escolar/
https://covid19.min-saude.pt/wpcontent/uploads/2020/05/manualvol3ensino.
pdf
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Romania

Ministry of Education and
Ministry of Health

Slovakia

COVID-19 in children and the role of school settings in transmission - first update

Guidance or guideline for school
measures
ORDIN Nr. 5650/1670/2020 din 29 septembrie
2020 privind modificarea Ordinului ministrului
educaţiei şi cercetării şi al ministrului sănătăţii
nr. 5.487/1.494/2020 pentru aprobarea
măsurilor de organizare a activităţii în cadrul
unităţilor/instituţiilor de învăţământ în condiţii
de siguranţă epidemiologică pentru prevenirea
îmbolnăvirilor cu virusul SARS-CoV-2
Emitent: ministerul educaţiei şi cercetării - nr.
5.650 ministerul sănătăţii - nr. 1.670 publicat
în: monitorul oficial nr. 893 din 30 septembrie
2020

Link

Ministry of Education,
Science, Reasearch and
Sport of the Slovak Republic

Manuál opatrení pre školy a školské zariadenia

https://www.minedu.sk/manual-opatrenipre-skoly-a-skolske-zariadenia/

Slovenia

Ministry of Education,
Science and Sport

https://www.zrss.si/digitalnaknjiznica/Covid_
19/

Spain

Ministry of Health

Sweden

Public Health Agency of
Sweden

Vzgoja in izobraževanje v Republiki Sloveniji v
razmerah, povezanih s covid-19, Modeli in
priporočila
Documentos técnicos para profesionales Medidas de prevención, higiene y promoción
de la salud relacionadas con el sector
educativo
Förslag på förebyggande åtgärder i förskolan
och grundskolan

United Kingdom

Department of Education

Guidance for full opening: schools - Updated 3
December 2020

https://www.edu.ro/sites/default/files/_fi%C
8%99iere/Legislatie/2020/OMEC_5650.pdf

https://www.mscbs.gob.es/profesionales/sal
udPublica/ccayes/alertasActual/nCov/docum
entos.htm
https://www.folkhalsomyndigheten.se/smitts
kydd-beredskap/utbrott/aktuellautbrott/covid-19/verksamheter/informationtill-skola-och-forskola-om-den-nyasjukdomen-covid-19/forebyggande-atgarderi-for--och-grundskola/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publication
s/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirusoutbreak/guidance-for-full-openingschools?priority-taxon=b350e61d-1db94cc2-bb44-fab02882ac25#section-1-publichealth-advice-to-minimise-coronavirus-covid19-risks

Source: Links to national guidance or guidelines for non-pharmaceutical interventions in schools identified through screening of
national authorities’ websites. The list might not be comprehensive and failure to list a country does not indicate the lack of
national guidance in this area for that country.
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Annex 5. The survey instrument
COVID-19 in educational settings
Fields marked with * are mandatory.
In August, ECDC published a technical report on “COVID-19 in children and the role of school settings in COVID19 transmission”.
Since its publication, educational settings have reopened after the summer break.
This survey is being conducted as part of ECDC’s efforts to understand the epidemiological situation of COVID-19
in schools and to identify effective mitigation measures for dealing with the pandemic.
The results of this survey will be used to update the ECDC technical report on children and the role of school
settings in COVID-19 transmission.
The focus of the survey is on COVID-19 in children and adult staff in educational settings and addresses
questions related to daycares/preschools, primary and secondary schools. Universities or higher educational
facilities are out-of-scope for this survey.
Objectives of the survey:
•
•

To identify documented examples of COVID-19 cases/clusters/outbreaks in educational settings (school
settings as well as school transport, extra-curricular activities, and other school activities).
To understand how COVID-19 cases and secondary transmission in educational settings are monitored
and investigated.
•
To identify what mitigation measures have been put in place in these settings and to explore
perceptions on effective measures

Please note that the deadline for responding is Friday, November 20, 2020.
Thank you very much for your important contribution to this work.
ECDC Public Health Emergency Team

Part 1. COVID-19 Cases and Transmission in Educational Settings
1. Please give the name of the country that you are reporting about
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czechia
Denmark
Estonia

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Italy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Latvia
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
Netherlands
Norway
Poland

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Portugal
Romania
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom

2. Since educational settings have re-opened in the autumn term, have there been documented instances of
clusters (≥2 cases with epidemiological link) of COVID-19 in these settings in your country?
•
•
•

Yes
No
Unknown or information not available

2a. If yes, please specify by filling out the table below:
Number of cluster in this setting
(please provide an approximate if exact
numbers are not available)
Daycare/preschools (approx.
ages <5)
Primary schools (approx. ages
5-11)
Secondary schools (approx.
ages 12-18)
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2b. Who has been affected in these clusters?
•
•
•

Students only
Teachers/staff only
Both students and teachers/staff

2c. Are clusters in educational settings reported to your national public health authorities?
•
•

Yes
No

3. Are there studies in your country (e.g. detailed epidemiological/ outbreak investigations) on transmission in
educational settings?
•
•
•

Yes
No
Unknown

If yes, please share the source(s)/link(s) and/or a contact person/entity that we might liaise with for more
information:

4. Do you have an overview of teacher/staff absenteeism?
•
•

Yes
No

If yes, please describe the pattern of absenteeism that you have observed since school opened after the
summer:

Part 2. Mitigation Measures implemented and Strategies for Closure
of Educational Settings due to COVID-19
5. What mitigation measures (i.e., non-pharmaceutical interventions and/or policies) are in place and/or made
available in educational settings in your country to prevent and control COVID-19 transmission in these settings?
Check all that apply.

Physical distancing measures

Measure recommended in
educational settings in your
country (if yes, tick the box
below)

Cohort or “bubble”/small group
system
Ensuring physical distance (e.g.
separating tables in the classroom)
Reduced class sizes
Staggered arrival times in
educational facilities (in person)
Staggered lunch and breaks
Physical education outdoors
Enabling/arranging remote learning
Hybrid model (e.g. rotating distance
and in-person days)
No re-entry after school day has
begun
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Closing common play areas
Cancellation of indoor activities (e.g.
indoor sport lessons, dances/prom,
social gatherings)
Other

Comment box if you wish to elaborate:

Hygiene and safety measures
Measure recommended in
educational settings in your
country (if yes, tick the box
below)

Measure implemented in the majority
of schools (if yes, tick the box below)

Measure recommended in
educational settings in your
country (if yes, tick the box
below)

Measure implemented in the majority
of schools (if yes, tick the box below)

Mandatory mask use
Promote hand hygiene and
respiratory etiquette (e.g. through
provision of hand sanitizers)
Disinfection of classroom or school
environments
Regular ventilation of classrooms
Stay-at home when sick
Other

Comment box if you wish to elaborate:

Other types of measures

“Traffic light system” linked to
community epidemiological situation
Enabling parents to decide to keep
kids home for distance learning
Temperature screening
Testing of students (symptoms
screening, testing, and isolation of
positive students)
Contact tracing of positive cases
linked to educational settings (in
collaboration with public health
authorities)
Other

Comment box if you wish to elaborate:
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5.

In your opinion, which approaches/mitigation measures are working well and why?

6.

Are there thresholds or indicators for community transmission that impact the decision to close educational
settings?
•
•

7.

Yes
No

On what level is the closure of educational settings decided?

National
level

Regional
level

Local
level

Daycare/preschools
Primary schools
Secondary schools

Comment box if you wish to elaborate:

8.

Are the reasons for school closure different between the different educational settings (i.e.
daycare/preschool, primary school, secondary school)?
•
•

9.

Yes
No

Is there anything anything else you would like to share on this topic?
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